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NATIONAL LABOUR LSGI3IATI0K.

vemment of India:

The Factories Amendment Bill,-----------------jggy--------------------- --

A Bill to make certain amendments in the Indian Factories Act, 1934, 
s introduced by Dr. E.R. Ambedkar, Labour Member, Government of India^in 
e Central Legislative Assembly on 3-3-44. The amendments proposed ai<©*?

1. The occupier of • factory shouidy^before commencement of work in 
factory, send to the Factories Inspector information on such particulars
may be prescribed in addition to those already specified by the Act.

2. Washing facilities should be jamtetadxiRxsufct. provided in all 
ctories without distinction as to whether workers come in contact with 
jurious or obnoxious substances or not.

3. Rules may be made for providing sufficient means of escape in case 
fire* (A 2* recent Bombay High Court decision had held that existing

les are ultra vires of the Act) ; and
4. Evening time limit up to which women and children may be employed 

factories should be extended by one hour from the existing limit of
30 P.M. to 8.30, for the period of the war.

( gazette of Tndla dated 4-3-1944, 
Tart V, pages 54-55 ).+

The Coal Mines Safety (Stowing)
————— —-1

Reference was made at page 1 of our report for February, 1944, to the 
ssin<x of the Coal Mines Safety (Stowing) Amendment Bill by the Central 
nislature. The Bill as passed by the Legislature received the assent 
°the Gfwerpny General on 7—3—44 and has been published as an Act at 
ge Gazette of Indie dated 18-3-44.part IV.

( Gazette of India, dated 18-3-44, 
part IV, page 17 ) • ^ ^



SOCIAL POLICY

labour Policy of Government of India j
gut Mo ci on m the Central Assembly T'^z

On 16-3-1944, Mr* N.M. Joshi moved a cut in the General Budget to 
uss the Labour Department’s policy. He declared that labour conditions 
worsened during the war, and objected to the peiadsslve increase inbdam 
e of work in Indus tries, and said that labour was so plentiful in India
if the Government wanted to increase war production they could have 

oduced the system of shifts and paid the workers better. He complained 
. the Dearness Allowance Committee’s report had not yet been published, 
sIona1 unemployment resulted in this country, he said, because of 
tage of eoal or other reasons, for which labour was not responsible} 
Government should pay compensation in these cases. A strong represents^ 

i committee should be appointed to consider labour questions and to 
jest bold measures for a "Beveridge Plan" for Itikour. He alee wanted a 
.etime Labour Minister.

Mrs .Subbareyan, as one of the advisers to the Government of India 
igAie^t!e Os I«L« Conference in 1934 which banned employment of women 
rground in coal mines, spoke of the "grave breach of international 
Mention" committed by the Government of India when they permitted women 
rork under ground in eoal mines. She complained that Government Ignored 
workers’ grievance until they made a sufficiently strong demand, and 
i put M the leaders in prison. She went on to describe the conditions 
fomen engaged in making ball—thread in Delhi, who, she said, worked 
i seven in the morning to seven at night to earn not more than six or

the enforcing of the Factories Ac$ in these
L-thread institutions,

urged that the tripartite conference of employees, 
teW*'lWWe GbveWi&ent should be brought nrt up to the level of the 
srnatlonal labour Conference, so that its decisions would be binding 
she Government. He went on to deal with the grievances of men in 
sain departments of the Central Government.

Dr» Ambadkar. labour Member, Government of India, pointed out that 
litions of labour in this country were largely governed by the Industrial 
slopment of the country, over which the Government had hardly any * 
trol. He said that when he examined the Government of India’a war-time 
yur legislation, which had the effect of restricting the liberty of 
yur, he found that two new principles had emerged. The first was that
Government of India for the first time had taken (4p6n itself the 

pons i bi lit y of fixing conditions under which labour might be employed, 
second important principle was compulsory arbitration, which, he 

gested, was a great advance on*^onditions in which the working classes 
yrted to strikes and after months of misery were in many cases forced 
go back to work on the employers’ own conditions.

Dr. Ambedkar reiterated that he was indeed unhappy about the permission 
en for the employment of women underground and ±ke -tee assured the House 
e again that he was taking every possible step to increase the labour 
ee and increase coal output so that he might be In position to reimpose
ban.

Mr* Joshi withdrew his motion.

( The States man, da ted 17-3-1944



5C0HDITX0H3 Of JJOKE..
...

Labour Welfare work in the United
' >rov^ffbes. .^

In his annual review of the welfare work of the B.P. Labour Depart- 
uent.Mr. M.C« Pant, Labour Officer, United Provinces Government, points 
>ut xhab_apart from initiating welfare work inside mills and workmen’s 
settlements, employers could help the Labour Department a great deal 
ay constructing buildings and providing other necessary requisites for 
their workers. He emphasises the need of setting up machinery for 
so-ordinating Government’s and employers’ welfare activities and suggests 
that all those engaged in welfare work should ireet periodically for 
jxchange of views •

During the year the number of labour welfare centres rose from 
F to 24. A Lady Welfare Superintendent had been appointed to look after 
the needs of women workers and a garner supervisor to encourage sports and 
scouting among workers’ children. Of the 4 A class centres 3 were at 
Dawnpore and one at Agra.

( Vanguard, dated 10-5-1944 ) i<-z



General

tions of Work in Indian
~Wtwa-----

The relieving details regarding the conditions of work of railway 
yeee in India during 1942-1943 are taken from Vol.I of the Railway 
. Reports for the year an Indian Railways.
lumber of Employees.- The total number of employees (permanent and 
nary)' on all inoian Railways and in t he office of the Railway Board 
ther offices subordinate thereto (excluding staff employed on construe-
at the end of the year 1942-43 was 826,046 as compared with 157,706 at 

sd Qt 1941-42. The total route mileage at the end of the year was
5. The following table shows the number (revised) of employees by 
ml ties era the 31st larch 1942 and 1943.

Sis t larch 1942 31st Mareh 1943

mans 1,918 1,833
s ©ther than Depressed
enacts. 427,134 464,091

seed Classes 117,706 - 133,277
OB 172,685 190,352
-Indians and Domiciled

■
12,271

n Christians 20,039 20,848
► Ceamwofti ties - ’-rw-- -* V** ''2* *434"

Total 757,706 826,046

The total number of staff employed (excluding contractors’ labour) era 
ipen lines of state and Company-managed Railways increased by 67,371 
ig the year, and the number of construction staff increased by 310 while 
lumber of staff on loan from the Indian Audit and Accounts Service 
me ed by 1. The teal cost of staff including that of staff era lean from 
;ndian dudit and Accounts Service increased by Rs. 72,972,504 during 
reAr* Dacreases Were recorded both s in the numbers and cost of staff 
iate*osned .Railways.. The general increase in numbers was due t© 
yyme&t ef ■ndd4ltws*3. staff to cope with the increased traffic and the 
lm cost was due to the grant of enhanced rate of dearness allowance 
;he payMBt af military compensatory and ration allowances to staff

India »**» Military Inits in certain areas. -
of Staff .- The Indian element in the superior services

• on State-managed and 33.76 per cent, on
tray-managed Railways in 1234 (revised due to the transfer of management 
,R» RailwayB.B.* C.I. Railway to the State in that year) to 65.43 
sent, on 3tate*«ftBaged and 6 0.04 per cent, on Company-managed Railways 
MB. In subordinate services the Indians element has risen from

QW,l'7KagJ Benartment (Railway Board)♦ Kenort Dv the
say Beard on Indian Railways for 1942-43, Volume I. Published by the 
ger of Publications, Delhi. 1943. Price: Rs. l-lo-O or 2s.6d.
Lt +36,



t on State-managed railways and 80.23 per cent in Company- 
in 1934 (revised) to 89.43 per cent on State-managed 

3 per cent on Company -managed railways in 1943.
Lty Communities in Subordinate ServicesDuring 
islim and Angio-indian communities did not obtain

permSaint and temporary appotntmentd. The Hus lias could 
obtain their full qutta of permanent appointments, though they 

lined mere than the percentage prescribed for them in temporary posts, 
reason for their deficiency in the former category was the failure of 
Bengal * Perth Western and Bengal Vagpur Railways to recruit Muslims up 

respective quotas. The State-managed Railways were, however, able 
?ecrait Huslies in excess of their reservations, in respect of permanent 
ss, though net in regard to temporary posts. The general shortage in 
percentage of recruitment of these minority communities is duo to the 

p reapenae from members of these communities te advertisements • It was 
biased In last year’s report that orders could not be Issued during that 
? on the reeomnendationa of Hr. Frank &’Souza,who was plaeed on special 
f in 1939 to review the working of the rales and orders relating to the 
resentation of minority communities in the services of State-managed 
Iways. During the year under review, orders were issued to Railway 
Lnistrationa on the recommendations contained in the report after inking 
> consideration the views ©f the Central Advisory Cowieil nf for

if- ■
of the recommendations of Hr. Frank D'Souza ^was to the effect that 
machinery ehem&d be sot up for the recruitment of Railway aubordi-

vaa dlseussea with the Central .Advtcory Sound l
iBa lance, a ;'S@^lasi®« directly under'' 

^CammlwiirteB6 recruitment of subordinates on t he Worth
nt lahore nnd it eommeneod functioning with effect from 

b July 1942. The periodical reports received from the Chairman of the 
uicalen shew that machinery is being established on a sound basis,
the end of two years, the position will be reviewed before deciding on 
are policy in the matter.

Anti-corruption Drive.- Special steps were taken during the year for 
apprononsion and punilBaont of railway officials guilty of corrupt 

etlces in the discharge of their duties. Special police and railway 
ff have been employed for this purpose and a number of convictions 
s boon obtained in the courts while some cases have been put up before 
Special Tribunals sot up by Government to deal with eases of corruption 

Railways and in other departments.
j- Two meetings were held between the Railway

lymen’s Federation during the year under review
er the 13th April 1942 and the 21st half-yearly meeting

tho Idth AmgRWt 1942. The responsibilities of railway workers during war- 
e wore discussed at the former mooting and the Fedoration offered the 
le-heartod co-operation of all railwayman in maintaining the normal 
king of the railways. At the latter meeting, (a) dearness allowance, 
extension of provident fund benefits, (c) staff problems in the present 

remey, (d) pass rules, (e) application of the hours of employment 
dess to running staff and (f) the grievances of certain categories 

staff on the Bengal and Assam, the Perth Vos tern and the East Indian 
lady* were discussed. ...

Spain Sheps.- By the end of 1941-42 scarcity conditions in many parts 
the"*couhtry dictated a wide expansion of the grain shops organisation 
eh had begun to operate on two railways in the middle of 1941. Early in
year under review, detailed instructions were issued to all railway

i



., the rates of dearness allowance anc 
bringing them up to the following 

I Wlbbia the municipal limits of a '

llstratlona on the general lines on which the organisation should fee 
6 up. ha February 1943, the Central Government enunciated the principle 
essential personnel had a yaw prior claim In the distribution of 

table supplies as a corollary to the principle which had already been 
down as to the ultimate responsibility of the Provincial Oovernment for 

deeding of Idoqp the population within the Province including all — 
itlal services. During the year under review, there was considerable 
Leulty in obtaining supplies through Provincial Governments, but railways 
xgh their own efforts and through some ad hoe allotments made by the 
eel Government, mere enabled to expand the organisation of grain shops 
»ir systems. At the end of the year there were about 150 grain shops
tding seme mobile vans catering to about 500,000 employees. The _________
>dities de&lth with were mainly staple foodgrains, although other 
»llaneeus articles were also put on sale on some railways, am Towards 
>nd of the year it was also decided to obtain special allotments of 
lard cloth for sale te the lower-paid employees of railways.
Dearness, Allowance.- It was mentioned in last year's report that 
i^SnrnS^ScS*,'Wcertain revised rates was sanctioned with effect from 
lovemfeer 1941, the eoope of the allowance being also considerably extend- 
m view ©f farther rise in the cost of living, after consultation with 

>seatatlvBS of organised labour as on the previous two occasions,
Mi wiMno issued in August 1942 further raising, with effect from 15th - 

again enlarging its scope,

Rs. 10-8 per mensem to those 
draa^ag pay of Rs.l2o 
per mensem and under.

Bs. 8-12 per mensem to those 
drawing pay of Rs. 90 
per mensem and under.

to the census of 1941.
of a
...

50,©oo or «ore but less than
. 259,000 inhabitants aeeostiftdg to 
the census of 1941, sad cotta in other 
selected areas.

.)Other areas Rs. ? per mensem to these 
drawing Re. 99 per 
mensem and under.

In view of the further rise in the cost of living,the above sates of 
toes allowance were again raised with effect from the 1st February 1943, 
tie* s-
( Within the municipal limits of Bombay, 

Calcutta and Oawnpore and such of their 
suburbs as had previously been included 
in the areas referred t© in (i) above.

I Amt other than those specified, in (a) 
above, »1 thin the municipal limits of a 
city having a population of not less than 
250,000 inhabitants according to the 
census of 1941 or an area specially so 
declared.

I Within the municipal limits of a town 
Mving a population of 50,000 or more h 
but loss than 250,000 in ha bi tants 
according to the census of 1941 or an 
arefl specially so declared.

i gross not included in (a) to (c) above.

Rs.16 per mensem to these 
drawing pay of Rs. 200 
per mensem and under.

Rs.14 per mensem to those 
drawing pay of Rs.175 
per mensem and below.

Rs. 11 per mensem to those 
drawing pay of Rs.320 
per mensem and below.

Rs. 8 per mensem to those 
drawing pay of Rs.90 
per mensem and below.

I



1
kt tbs close of the year the scale of allowance stood as indicated 

to by which, time relief in kind of the staff was developing by the 
anization of eheap grain shops.

__ _ UnitsDuring the early part of 1942 when India was 
eo-WW-wra aWwkeln, 'the question of Maintaining railway operation 
weed supreme importance, one of the vital factors in this connection was

Morale of the staff, and all Measures that could bo taken to sustain 
. isqnrove it received anxious consideration, in consultation with, and 
the suggestion of, the War Department, Government, decided that the most 
oetiTO course was to organise the staff on a military basis. A scheme 
Aullway (Defence of India) Units was therefore introduced in certain 
rts of the country. __________

As the primary aim was to maintain railway services, the liabilities 
eh men undertook on enrolment were limited to the needs of the situation, 
olment was voluntary and the men were made liable to serve only on the 
ticular railway to which they belonged. They were to continue to perform 
ir normal railway duties and work under the supervision of their own 
Iway officers. They were also given elementary military training. Per 
ortaklng these restricted duties and obligations, the staff were given
following benefits in addition to their regular railway emoluments
(1) in the ease ef officers up to and including District rank, a 

Itary compOTsatory^ allowance of 12)2 per cent of pay, (li) in the case 
non-gazetted staff—- (a) a military compensatory allowance of 25 per cent 
pay; CM a ration allowance at scales fixed by the army; (e) Batta when 
ving in a field service area; and (iii) military uniforms on a modified

. . < .......
The response to the scheme was satisfactory and it is considered that 

hap achieved the end in view,
Raibvay Staff and the W<r.- The thwart - threat of invasion in the esus> 

•ly"'pKWW’We :k^irJ'attention on methods of keeping staff steady 
their peets. Certain concessions like evacuation concessions to induce 
ff to evacuate their families to safer areas, family allotments to such 
lilies, emergency conditions allowances daring periods of enemy attack, 
ual or threatened, were sanctioned as required. Dispersal camps to which 
ential staff could be evacuated were also organised and reserve stocks of 
d to be used in emergencies collected. Relief grant for war injuries was 
ireased and beyond that provided under the War Injuries Scheme by making 
ff eligible f« the benefits under the extraordinary pension rules or 

■ Workmen’s Compensation Act. The cumulative effect of these and certain 
ter measures like dearness allowance and the Defence ef India Scheme 
uXted in the maintenance of morale among the staff who continued to 
»ry out their duties with devotion and energy.

Side by side with the problems arising out of the emergent conditions, 
.Ta/fSeftt a|*e Ineroased their efforts to meet the growing demands of the war. 
titton* production which had been undertaken in railway worksh©ps from an 
rly stage of the war was continued and increased, there msdaxtfdOMtxix 
hwyriOT being at the end of March 1943 over 20,000 railway servants 

5agod on munitions and other war work in railway workshops . While, in
> earlier part of the year under review, staff, both gazetted and non- 
;etted, were being spared fer work in other Departments in connection with
> war, the increasing traffic on railways in the latter half of the 
ir made it necessary to call a halt to this dissipation of railway 
;hnieal staff, especially in the case of officers. The scheme for the 
lining of transportation troops put into effect in the previous year 
alined in operation throughout the year and by the end of March 1943,
000 trainees had boon handed over to the military authorities at Jullundn? 

Llways also continued to participate in the scheme for the training of



aiclans , about 6,000 trainees being under Wet training on railways 
ay on» time*
(The 1941-42 Report was reviewed at pages 4-6 of our report for 

ti, 1943 ) • +.



gCONOMJG CQgDITIQSS.

Fourth Annual Me©tin, of the A11-India Manufacturers’
;~T.r"5~nd~ -ly-s-iwr*"^

The fourth annual meeting of the All-India Manufacturers * y^noo- 
s held at Hagpur on 18 and 19-3-1944, Sir M« Viswesvaraya presiding*

Presidential Address*- Sir M* Viswesvar&ya, in his presidential 
dress1, stressed the urgent importance of industrialization of India in 
y plan of post-war reconstruction xxxxx and expressed the opinion that 
e Government of India should chalk out a five-year plan based on the 
atistlcsgiven in the non-official fifteen-year plan (vide pp. 41-45 of 
r report for February, 1944) and work up detailed schedules. He felt 
at there was urgent need for starting new Industries and also for making 
tive preparations early enough for establishing heavy industries as soon
the war was over*

He pointed out that the An-mdla Manufacturers * Organisation had 
awn up for every province a statement of the heavy industries that were 
ready established in them and of thode for which facilities existed* 
s aim was to induce leaders of each province to choose at least two 
w heavy industries and begin working on them so as to be ready to 
tabllsh them In th® province as soon as the war was over*

Government’s Unprepaiodnesa *- Referring to the work of the re cons- 
uetTuh eiKaSflbleed uj)' By the Government of India, he pointed out
at, compared to the non-official plan, what they had brought out were 
atlv gatete work proposals and fragmentary s cheraes * And even before 
tting forward a ©^,plei© plan, orders seemed to have boon issued for 
operation of schemes for construction of roads, provision of electric 
wer-heeitfe amenities, while industrial plans were given only 
condary importance* large sums of money were being proposed to be 
ent on certain comparatively less important services and those were 
kely to lead to unproductive debt.

Productive Underddicings to be given Greater Prominence.- The proper 
urse, Wr M* Viswesvaraya suggested, was to spend the largest grants f3rst 
productive undertakings^ namely, industries, agriculture and remuneifetive

Bimunlcation works. The income earned fro® these works would go partly 
the public aiid partly to Government®, x Gome of the money earned by

e people wouldrutllized for making additions to the capital on productive 
rks. The revenue which the Government derived would help tt meet the 
at of nation-building services like education, health services and 
using*

Sepaz<ato Depai'tment of Industries.- He urged the setting up of a 
parSte 'department of industries in the Central Government^working in 
.ose association with an economic council or development board, special 
velopment staff to carry out the directions of the organization, adequate 
riff protection, special effort to make preparations for the early 
arting of a dozen heavy industries, and working out a detailed scheme 
»r investment on industries of not less than Rs. 10,000 million by both 
ie Government and the public. He added that the programme should 
telude measures calculated to double the value of output from both 
idustries and agriculture in five to seven years’ time.

Support to fifteen-year Plan.- Referring to the fifteen year plan, 
s saI3|«IWork on' the p'lAn 'cbulST commence within a period of three months • 
i initial capital of Rs. 100 million should be set apart for expenses 
iring >he firs't year. From the time the construction work was put in 
tnd iwvastigatlon should be proceeded with simultaneously undei' all 
.wtnehos 'of reconstruction. Results ofthe single-year plans as well as 
ie five-year plans should be subjected to review from time to time and 
jeessary amendments should be made in the plan for tho remaining period



accordance with the success already attained. JU
Resolutions: immediate industrialisation.- The main resolution 

pte^tB^' the Conference deplored ^overniBent ’s policy of not eneourging
any large-scale Industry In spite of the war, and stated that this 

icy had led to the recent tragic conditions ir. Bengal on account of the 
wth of population, decrease of purchasing power, lack of economic securi 
S^the average citizen and the low level of the average per capita 
ome in India compared to that in the United kingdom or America. The 
olution urged Government to announce a policy of immediate and rapid 
ustrlalisatlon and recommended to that end the formation of a Depart- 
t of industries with a full-time member of Government at its head 
h an adequate staffjand similar departments in the provinces, the 
etment of Rs. 100 sSillion to help entrepreneurs who might be willing to 
ertake new industrial schemes, andjthe appointment of a predominantly 
-official committee including some* of the authors of the fifteen-year 
n to recommend schemes and^in general  ̂to help to raise new Indus tiles.

The Conference recorded its sense of regret and frustration at the 
ent serious *±± situation created by the shortage of coal supplies 
ulting in a partial breakdown of the country’s transport system and 
ufacturing activities  ̂and urged Government to adopt vartewo measures to 
elop every available source of power supply under its control.

Improvement of labour Conditions.- With a view to Improving the 
iaTnAffcT 'economic ^onfflHons oiJ labour, the Conference recommended the 
roduction of schemes like provident fund with contribution from 
layers; annual holidays with pay; cost-price provision shops and 
teens s co-operative credit societies; free medical aid; housing;
^leAX edwcatlon; and profit sharing'and production bonuses.

©ther resolutions were passed on the proper utilisation of India’s 
rUng;-ha-li»eee* the need for associating representatives of industries 
measures like control of capital issues and transport restrictions,
the wecesaity bo establish a National Government as such a Government 
the essential pre-reQuisIte for the successful execution of financial

. Indus tidal plans.

( The Hindustan Times, 19-3-1944, 
and The Hindu, dated 20-3-1944)

1st Session of All-India Textile Conference,
-------------- Bombay "arana1 "

The first Session of the All-India Textile Conference, organised by
Textile Association (India) in collaboration with the Victoria JuhLIee

bnieal institute, Bombay, was held at Bombay on 10 and 11-3-1944. The
ling session was presided over by Sir Victor Sassoon, Bart, and the
ference was attended by nearly 900 delegates and visitors.

Dr. Nazir Ahmed’s Address: Textile Association (India).- Dr. Nazir 
eA/Itafcl'JtfkBi of the Reception Committee,*Tn lifs welcome speech said 
t the Textile Association (India) was started in 1939 and its present 
berahip is about 1,000 drawn from all sections of the Industry and 
cnglng to all parts of India, it runs a journal of Its own called the 
tile Digest. It has organized a large number of meetings at which 
Lous textile subjects dealing with organization, administration, 
cesses, technical developments, etc., are fully discussed, thereby
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pding an opportunity to the technical men employed in the industry 
9Op abreast of the times , to pool their knowledge and give one another 
benefit of their experience. Last year it introduced a scheme for 
3titive essays on textile subjects. Very recently it has framed rules 
regulations for the awardffaiplomfto «of Associate and the Fellows&fr 
to Textile Association to the technical staff employed in mills, it 
organized this session of the All-India Textile Conference, which is the 
t of its kind to be held in India, so that not only the technical 
f employed in Bombay .tut also those working in other towns may come 
ther, for at least three <3»ys» and deliberate upon subject of deep 
rest. Along with this conference, it has arranged a Textile Exhibi- 
♦ it has also arranged visits to technical institutions and a few
3sentative mills in Bomtay for the benefit of the delegates from up-------
try.
fost-war Position of Textile Industry.- Speaking about the need for 

aTTI^Sn“riI=l^a-rronrer5nceT,Dr'.'^hmed pointed out that the textile 
jtry of India is entering an important phase internationally. When 
3 comes, the textile industry, in comnon with many other industries, 
be faced with a huge and difficult task. The most important aspect 

aie Aaudm task will be the di version, without dis location, of war 
Lees and war supplies to the needs of t-he recons traction and require- 
i ef the civilian population. In this task the industrialists, Who 
iiclans, the research workers and the labour will all be ealied upon 
i play their part and make their contribution; the Conference should 
its serious attention to such aspects of the matter as primarily 
ot the technicians and the* research workers • Clothing forms one of the 
5 prime necessities of life, and in India, there is a huge population 
» undone lot hed as well, and the problem which
face the textile industry, in the years of post-war reconstruction^, 
be essentially ape Of providing adequate supplies of suitable fabrics

For febis purpose, the experience gained during the
Ln the production of cheap kinds of cloth, in working the mills at 
» maximum capacity in order to achieve specified targets of production 
Ln getting up organizations for the quick despatch and distribution of 
) supplies over large areas may prove extremely useful if harnessed to 
Lian needs in the post-war years of reconstruction. The Indus try will 
illed upon to supply in India clothes for nearly 400 million people at 
iate levels. Britain and the LJ.S.A. may make a bid for India’s huge 
)t.
How poorly elothed the Indian population is may be judged from the 
that for many years past the average consumption of cloth has remained 

le neighbourhood of 16 yards per head as compared with 23 yards in 
i Africa, 27 yards in Australia, 33 yards in Norway and 38 yaax yards 
reden, net to mention more advanced countries, such as the United 
)3 ©f America. Even in countries like Malaya, West Indies, ®old Coast,
, etc., which>from other considerationsjmight be regarded as being 
developed, the consumption of cloth per head of population was greater 
in India. Curiously enough, while the great mass of the Indian 
Lation was not able to procure sufficient clothes for themselves, India 
raced with the problem of disposing anything from 40 to 50 per cent of 
;otal cotton crop to foreign markets like japan, who used this position 
lever to extract agreements from India, which, in other circumstances, 
light not have been willing to concede. By developing th© Indian 
.le industry, the country will become better placed for bargaining.
Installation of new Textile Machinery— in the immediate post-war 
17TEe“’texHTe’lncKisbry“iraaVIS facing the serious problem of 
icement of redundant, obsolete, worn-out and antiquated machinery by 
tnd up-to-date plant. Even before the war, as a result of the years 
i pression, many mills were not able to replace some of their old



shines with new ones for want of sufficient capital, in the post-war 
irs some of the foreign countries, which not only manufacture textile 
Sift goods, hut also fabricate textile machinery, will be in a very strong 
iition to manufacture new and improved types of machines and supply them 
ct door to their textile mills, thus enabling them to produce attractive 
1 new types of fabrics for export to the foreign markets, unless the 
lias mills are able to produce equally attractive materials at competl- 
re prices, they may steadily lose ground.

Competition from Synthetic Fibres.- in addition to the competition 
LCh the textile Industry must expect to face from the manufacturers of 
:ton machinery and cotton piecegoods in other countries, the Indian 
ctile industry is likely to meet with severe competition in the post-war 
irs from the ^yn the tie gttoww ^ihre industry. Rayon, artificial silk,
Lon, protein fibres, plastic materials, etc. will challenge the position 
natural textiles. All these synthetic fibres possess certain advantages 

>r the natural fibres; they can be made extremely uniform and their 
iperties can be varied at will over a wide range by suitable modification 
the chemical or mechanical treatment. The $lant for their manufacture 

1 be located from beginning to end in a small area, and does not have to 
lend upon the large area under cultivation in the hinterland. They can 
produced in the absolutely clean condition, and the dyes can be built 
them during manufacture so that some of the processes relating to

cleaning, washing or dyeing can be dropped, thereby reducing the 
it of manufacture of finished goods.

Heed fer Intensifying Technological Research.- One way of meeting 
sse and othfer p^ohlSSB oirTiK’lWSSl;ry Is"'^ Intensification of funda- 
tf l and »»c>mo3>Me»I reaearoh on the natural fibres tfo that it may be 
isible to prepare from them new and attractive types of goods which may 
ipete successfully, both in respect of quality and price, with those 
hr Shares* It is necessary that such researches should
carried out on a large scale in India in all directions, in the botanical 

I physiological side, in the chemical field , in the physical properties 
the fibres, in the mechanical processing of fche fibres so that by an 
lerstanding of the constitution and properties of the natural fibres, 
lia may be In a position to find new and attractive uses for them, 
learch is required not only on the raw material but also in the technolo- 
»al field in order to simplify, rationalize and improve the methods of 
mfacture. The effects of the various mechanical treatments and of 
rf erent atmospheric conditions should be studied and the effect of 
groundings and atmospheric conditions on the efficiency and output of 
sour is^ worthy of special consideration and should be studied not purely

the humanitarian but also from the scientific point of view. Finally, , 
»re is need for examining closely India's present systems of training 
9 technicians to find out in what respects they satisfy the present and 
sure requirements and in what manner this system can be Imporved to pro
se a better type of technician who will play an important part in the 
it-war development of the industry.

Inaugural Speech.- In his inaugural speech^Sir Victor Sassoon referred 
Government controls affecting the industry, especially export control, 

aba y. particularly, must jin the post-war years, depend more than ever on 
Lntaining an expert market, tut this cannot he dd^, if care is not taken 
see that first-class goods leave this country made under first-class 
iditions and at prices competitive with any other part of the world, 
sh thought is therefore necessary to form a system under which cotton 
itiles exported from this country CCtft-able to give the buyers complete 
bisfaction. Sir Victor stressed two other points; firstly, the necessity 
p utilizing the raw materials, man-power and technical skill of ±fca this . 
xntry to the best advantage in meeting the needs of this and other coun- 
Les, and, secondly, the fact that7no matter what natural advantage this 
an try has for the foundation and development of a textile industry, It
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Lll be unable to meet competition unless research is made the keystone 
’ an effort.

Light Power Looms and Calico Printing.- He drew attention to the 
>licy that the Central and Provincial Governments have all been committed 
if namely, the provision of cheap electric power to villages and to rural 
idus tries, and to the possibility O^-the development of the manufacture 
? light power looms with small electric motors, so that the purchase of a 
oall number of these looms and motors would be within the reach of any 
oall capitalist, particularly one with technical knowledge of the industry, 
r establishing a combination of the light power loom industry with a 
>ntral preparatory system, an advance will be made in the productive 
ipacity of the rural districts, and labour will not be herded into the 
.g cities with the accompanying development of slums. Small plants of 
lis type, taking advantage to the full of technical skill and knowledge, 
mid enable India to compete in quality and price with any country, 
ipecially if such enterprises were marshalled into a co-operative movement 
oereby the financing of supplies of yarn and the marketing of the finished 
Loth could be done from one centre. For xa many cloths it would be 
icessary to set up central co-operative finishing plants. In spite of the 
>sire of so many people to revive the hand loom cotton textile industry to 
bs original importance, it is certain that the handloom industry as such 
tst lose ground, whereas the domestic power loom Industry will progress.

Power-loom factories will probably tend to the production more and 
>re ofgtflndardlzed styles, and one can look forward to a period wan. mills 
Lll la«-©n one quality of printing cloth. dtew graven a supply by mills of 
Lrge quantities of standard cloths of this tyjle, there oust be an equally 
LgfAeld fer the deve legman t by the artistically minded young man of 
Mwteed eletfce sereen, block, spray or machine, in many eloours. She 
Ihippa* printing of Ahsedabad can be expanded in a large number of ways, 
it ny twintwl ef ch»i«eter can develop in the villages the
til co printing industry of this country to the front rank among the world's 
iliepto printers. Any schemes for post-war development in this country 
iauld include provision of finance for Mho* domes tic industries of this 
fpe, if necessary on the hire-purchase system.

Value of Research.- He surveyed the progress of industrial research 
id suggested that a Textile Research Laboratory to work on the lines 
3veloped by the Shirley institute in Manchester must be established.

The other chairmen of the various sessions of the Conference were :
Lr Sorab Saklatwala, Dr. Nazir Ahmad and Mr. camar S. Tyabjee.

Papers presented to Conference: Papers read at the Conference 
slated to '('IT'Poaf^Sr'af problems1 facing the textile Industry; (2) Po3t-war* 
?oblems facing the Ahmedabad mill industry; and (3) Technical education 
i relation to the textile industry, besides several papers on the techni- 
al aspects of the textile industry.

( The Indian Textile Journal, Bombay, 
March, 1944 issue ) ♦



Working Glass Cost of Living Index
ror Various centres in India during

' July and Augus 't\‘ 1945.

The index number of the cost of living for working classes in 
rious centres of India registered the following changes during July 
1 August, 1943, as compared with fc-ho pro coding month.? ■

ae of Centre Base = 100 June 43 July 43 August

abay Year enling June 1934 232 236 238
aedabad Year ending July 1927 211 210 214
3lapur Year ending January 1938 184 194 194
jpur August 1939 361 361 354
Ihiana 1931-35 378
mpore Augus t 1939 336 341 339
fcna Average cost of living for 

five years preceding 1914. 577 483 513
ashedpur Ditto 449 463 496
iria Ditto 607 396 486
Iras Year ending June 1936 179 181 181
iura Ditto 196 199 192
Lmbatore Ditto 199 208 200

( Monthly lurvey of Business Conditions 
in India for July and August, 1943).^
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Increased Pension Scales for 
Indians in South Africa.

According to a statement issued by the office of the High Co rand - 
sioner of India in South Africa early in March, 1944*a substantial 
acrease in the pension scale of Indians in South Africa has been 
rovided for in the recent Union Bovernisent Budget: It is pointed out 
hat in 1937, Indians were entitled to old age pensions of mxaxxlxx only 
stBtdxxpaxxaiuuaa six pounds per annum. This was raised in April 1943 to 
5 pounds for urban and 12 pounds for rural areas. it is now raised to 
he coloured, level of 21 pounds^ plus 3 pounds added in the present budget 
o the coloured lovely making 24 pounds per annum.

It is also pointed out that on 29th February, 194 lj the Union Govem- 
ent assented to a proclamation excluding Indians from the definition of 
Asiatic* in the Liquor Act of 1928 (No. 30 of 1928), thus offering to 
udians the same concessions as to the Chinese.

(Reuter message dated Capetown 
7-3-44 —- The Bombay Chronicle 
dated 10-3-1944 ) .

aw
of Indians in fatal: inquiry

[ssioa ^^polB'Wd. S'

Reference was made at page 2o of our report for December 1943, to 
se South African union Government’s proposal to appoint^Commission to

"W health and housing facilities of Indiana in Natal, it 
t new understood that the Commission has been appointed and that it 
insists of five ^embers : Justice Broome, Chairman; Mr. W.M. Power, 
jmber,Executive Council of the Natal Provincial Administration; Senator 
*6. Shops tone, Mt. S.R. Naidoo and Mr. A.i. gajee; the last two are 
idians.

The terms of reference are: to inquire into and report upon matters 
’footing the Indian community of the province of Natal with special 
i ference to housing and health needs, civic amenities, civic status 
id provision for adequate residential, educational, religious and 
jcreational facilities; and to make recommendations generally as to 
oat steps are necessary further to implement the ’uplift clauses' of 
ie Capetown Agreement 1927 and as to all matters affecting the well
sing and advancement of the pezmanent Indian population of Natal.

( The Bombay Chronicle, 9-3-1944).^,

East African Ban on Return of Emigrant 
---- ----------------nKcEians-?^--------------

A new ordinance has been promulgated by the Government of East Africa 
aning the return to the country of Indians who left for India at the 
3t-Afrlcan Government’s suggestion at the time when the Italian armies 
reatened East Africa in 1940-41.

The implications of the ordinance and its effect on Indian settlers 
the country were explained at a press conference at New Delhi on 

-3-44 by a deputation led by Mr, Husaain-^hoE. laljee, M.L.A., and 
. Dawood najee Nassur, .president, African Shippers’ Association. It was



n
>lalned at the conference that the ban, under which no Indian who had 
m away from the colony for more than two years is to be permitted to 
aim to the colony, affects about 10,000 Indians mostly born in East 
?ica, but who had left the country at the suggestion of the Government 
1940-41 when there was a growing threat from the Italians. These 

,000 Indians formed the most influential element among the 200,000 
Hans in that territory and the new move taken against them, It was 
Lnted out, was bom of the anti-Indian\ tendencies of the Government of 
it Africa. Hr. Hussain-^hoy Laljee also pointed out iK&fcg that, unlike 
South Africa which was a dominion, in East Africa the British Govem- 
lt had more constitutional rights for effective Intervention in the 
»sent circumstances. Referring to the allegation that the Governments’ 
bive was to relieve shortage of food and accommodation, Mr. Laljee said 
it in 1942 the colonies had a surplus of about 7,000,000 cwts. food 
ilns and that there was no housing shortage to justify the measure,
5 deputation has made a representation about the Ordinance to Dr.N.B. 
ire, Member, Department of Common-wealth Relations (originally Department 
Indians Overseas) Government of India. Government is understood to 
taking necessary measures to safeguard Indian^ Interests.

( The Statesman,dated 26-3-1944, 
and the Hindustan Times, dated

27-3-1944 ).v<

Franchise for Indians in South Af rica:
------- ~~—

The policy of the Minister of the Interior in regard to the question 
municipaldPranchise for Indians in texunuot South Africa was debated 
the .

Senator Sir Alfred Hennessy stated that the status of Indians in the 
ien could not satisfactory so long as the principle ’no
station without jegww'war was not applicable to themiand urged that 
dians should be given rights of representation in public bodies as early
possible so that they could feel that they ntic were true South Africans 

d had a voice in the management of the affairs of the country. Support- 
g him»Senator P.H. Taylor pointed out that the time had come for Indians

be given representation on public bodies in South Africa. Indians in 
talr ho said, were paying a considerable amount of money to the revenues 
d yet they had no voting right,although many European women over the 
e of 21 who paid no taxes enjoyed it.

The Minister of th© interior, Mr. Clarkson, In his reply, emphasised 
e first Indians had come to Ratal at the request of the then Natal 
veimment and^people of Natal. Indians had at that time been accepted
desirable immigrants and Governnent had given them land on which to 

ittle. The great bulk of the present Indian population of Natal were 
seondants of those original immigrants. "They are South African*; this
their home; they are not’foreigners ’; they are Union Nations^) the 

.ropean population must realise that, *We have the obligation to play the 
,me^. As MLnister, I intend to see that justice shall prevail” . Indians, 
i said, had mostly given up itatr the uncompromising attitude which they 
,d held for the past 2o years and if he could get the small minorities 
l both the communities - European and Indian -also to come to tenas^ 
ib rpoblem equid be settled to the satisfaction of them both. He blamed 
io Durban Municipality for not carrying out their promise to set aside 
nd for Indians as well as Europeans; the Municipality had marked out 
•©as f©r Europeans but it had done nothing for Indians. He was hopeful 
’ evolving a scheme undpr which the two coianunities could live side by 
.de without conflict.

( The Hindu, dated 31-3-1944 ).^
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The Bihar District Development Fund 
---------------- Bill, 1944 . 4-

<7

The Governor of Bihar proposes to enact a District Development Fund 
Bill A-fco provide funds fi?*yand make adequate provision for control of the 
agencies for carrying out~ planned development in districts, particularly 
as regards educational, piblic health and medical facilities and communica- j 
tions. The Bihar and Orissa Local Self-Government Act, 1885, makes these 
matters the primary responsibility of local bodies. under modern, and 
particularly post-war, conditions, however, wider planning and greater i
co-ordination between different parts of the province may be necessary j
than can be ensured by the present limited powers of the Provincial Govern- j 
ment in the Initiation and carrying out of schemes of improvement. The {
responsibilities of local bodies are mainly met by the proceeds of the 
local cess, on the principle that the people of the district should get the 
full benefit of their general contribution. On the same principle Govern
ment has considered it desirable to constitute District Development Funds 
for each district out of an increased cess (equal to the present cess on the i 
annual value of lands) which is being provided in a separate Act, to be 
spent on schemes of v&z- development and improvement of districts in consul
tation with local opinion through District Development Committees, and.with 
the local body who_may be called on to carry out the scheme.

The Governor propos^gg enactfe^,to supplement the above measure, — i 
another Bill to amend the Bihar and Orissa Local Self-Government Act,1885, .
and the Bihar and Orissa Cess Act/ 1880, to provide that,while the existing 
financial provision for district boards shall continue, a sum equal to the. 
local cess at present levied on the annual value .of lands shall be made 
available to be constituted into a separate district development fund in 
each district., In view of the creation of this new fund and to guard against; 
district boards being tempted to reduce their commitments in any direction, j 
it is also proposed to enable Government ps prescribe the minimum expendi
ture to be incurred by them on objects within their competence.

( The Bihar Gazette Extraordinary 
' dated 7-5-1944, pages 1 to 14).+

Grants to the Punjab Peasants’ Welfare
P*und and Special Development ^und:"' “
Punjab Budget Proposals for 1944-1945. >

In introducing the Budget for 1944-45 in the Punjab Legislative 
+?1Se?l?^4Pn 3-3-1944, Sir Manohar Lal, Finance Minister, Punjab, announced
iiii l0+ °f R©. 6 million to the Peasants’ Welfare Fund and Rs . 4 

iieJo+^ri'• ° fck® Special Development Fund. As regards promoting the Industria.
_ of the Punjab, Sir Manohar Lal said, that the question was under

Two large cotton textile mills are likely to
Slle an<i P3-ans. for th other industries are under active

ni-iTi1 "the industrial resources of the province are to be
fullest extent no hasty action should be taken and Govem- 

Jaken render all possible aid. Analysing the expenditure
5 y©ar Sir-Manohar Lal said that 40 per cent of the

• a®?* *9 million was intended for service departments. He also
^kat a sum of Rs « 14.7 million had been budgeted for dearness 

o. ,,anC? • ®©vernmeilt servants. Referring to the irrigation projects 
___ M nohar Ia.1 said that the question of storage dams was under further 
expert examination. -



Dealing with the Special Development Fund and the Peasants’ Welfare 
Fund the finance T/Hnistar said that the essential idea of the Development 
Fund constituted in 1937-38 was to provide welfare schemes and to ensure 
that in years of stringency, beneficent departments did not suffer any 
curtailment. These objects has been amply achieved and a sum of nearly 
Rs • 8 Ilion had already been spent out of a total of Rs . 15.8 million.
While the Peasants’ Welfare Fund, which was created in 1941-42, nov? aggre
gated to Rs. 15 million, this fund, is to be directed wholly to the amelio
ration of conditions in the countryside and in securing reasonable and just 
terms to the grower in the -markets of his products. Schemes have not been 
fully worked out to this end yet, but ideas have taken definite shape and 
it is hoped that it would be possible to devise plans to give them effect 
before long. When in full operation, this fund should prove of the highest 
benefit particularly to the small peasants and workers .

The decision of the Punjab Government to make an annual contribution of 
Rs. 5.5 million to the Punjab Peasants’ Welfare Fund, was announced by Sir • 
Chotu Ram, Revenue Minister, in the Puiijab Legislative Assembly on 7-3-1944. 
He declared that the Government had decided to appoint a special officer to 
work out the details of the schemes which were to be financed from the Fund. 
These schemes, he said, were designed to improve the lot of small landlords 
peasants and workers. A sum of Rs . 1.5 million from the Fund was
proposed to be spent during the next year on the provision of scholarships 
and stipends for the higher education of sons of small landlords, paying an 
annual revenue up to Rs. 25. A sum of Rs . 500,000 each would ±aspi be xrsxids 
provided for supply of drinking water in rural areas, improvement of village 
roads and cottage industries. Schemes for marketing facilities for the 
•agricultural produce of small landlords would also be financed from the 
Fund. These facilities would be extended to big Zamindars also if they 
made adequate contributions to the Fund.

( The Hindustan Times, dated 
4 and 8-3-1944 ). ^

Rehabilitation of Agricultural Lands :
AgrTcuXtural Board's' Scheme.

A village rehabilitation scheme which combines resettlement of dis
possessed cultivators wl^h State-assisted experiments in co-operative 
farming.and other modern agricultural methods is one of the proposals which 
the Advisory Board of the Imperial Council of Agricultural Research has 
agreed to assist financially.

" • This f°^iows the lines laid down in a scheme recently formulated in 
Baroda State under which iff"is proposed that the lands that have passed on

o .money-lenders should be bought back by the State and restored for culti
vation to the original agriculturists. Four kinds of arrangements have

©d upon by the Board: (1) the cultivators may receive consoli- 
ated hsu holdings; (2) the State will treat a whole area as a Government 

collective farm farm where cultivators work as labourers and will be paid
a .profit-sharing basis} (5) in some areas the collective system of 

farming will be tried; and (4) and in some others the cultivators will work 
on the lines of co-operative farming.

( The Hindus tan Times , dated 
10-3-1944 ).»_
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Mew Centre for Indian Seamen Opened
’ “ 1 “ at' Atonmouth.

A new centre for Indian seamen was opened at Avonmouth by Sir John 
lbbaek, Adviser to the Secretary of State for India, early in March, 
344. The centre offers accommodation for about 50 men and provides 
381, recreation and refreshment.

(The Statesman, 12-5-1944 ).

Another club for Indian seamen is being opened at Fremantle,-----
istem Australia* Lord Wave 11, the Viceroy of India, has sanctioned a 
pant of £ 1,000 towards its expenses*

( vanguard, dated 15-5-1944 )•



AMD 24ipossicmAi, won ploybSs

| l£*9s Not© dated 7-3-4$ Issued by the Government of Madras says : 
r the Madras Ministerial Service Rules m© woman is eligible for 
itment to the sorviee or for retention therein otherwise than as clerk 
» Special Branch of the C.I.D. unless she is a spinster or a widow 
at children. A similar restriction applies to the appointment of 
to the Madras SecretariatService or to their retention therein• in 

in services, as for «MGflfiOfe$rac Educational Subordinate Service, 
renee is #•*» to sfiaetKeM and Widows over married women for appolnt- 
in the «e«e*’s Branch* The Government has now decided that all 
ietiema on gremnds of marriage against the employment or retention of 
in public service should bo withdrawn."

phe Government of Orissa has on 13-3-1944 Gazetted a resolution relaxing 
save rtWrttttsiit servants who contract tuberculosis
adergo treatmeht in a recognised sanatorium for long periods, in
to avoid a break in service and to. enable such Government servants to 

a to thflfr ptfshs after treatment, Government has decided that, in 
Ion to earned leave or leave on medical certificate which may be 
sible undef the provisions of the Orissa Leave Rules, temporary 
ament servants, whether in superior or inferior service, may be granted, 
taxation of rule 21 of the Leave Rules, extraordinary leave without 
maees up to a maximum period of 12 months on any one occasion.

(The Orissa Gazette Supplement 
dated 1* 17-3-1944, page 75).<17-3-1944, page 75) X

Increase in the rate and scope of dearness allowance and scales of pay • 
emoval of disabilities of temporary staff in the matter of leave,
Bent, promotions, etc., were the demands made by the meeting of the 
tlve ^wuneil of the AU-India Government Employees’ Federation and 
sentatlvoa of Service Associations held at Delhi on 4-3-1944, under 
>*hni naans hip of Mr. N.M. Joshi. Other resolutions passed included an 
.1 to Government to secure equitable distribution of "deputation" chances 
>sts created as a result of the war and to ensure adequate housing 
negation at reasonable rent for the Government employees in Delhi.

idors—The Council also decided to 
at an early date.

convene a general conference of the Redei 
( The Hindustan Times, dated 10-3-1944)
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Improving Conditions of work of School
TeacherstMadrad Government Considering
----------------- "~TOnsV^—----------------- *—

That the Government of Madras is examining schemes to improve the 
atus and conditions of service of school teachers in the province was 
nonneed by Mr. T. Austin, Adviser to the Governor of Madras, in a speech
the Teachers’ College^ tar Madras^ Qfab? on 2-3-1944.

In his report for the year 1943, the Principal of the College stated 
.at there was a rapid decrease in the number of candidates seeking admiss-
n into the secondary training section and that there seemed to be a ______
arcity of secondary grade teachers. He referred to the need for improv- 
g the pay and prospects of the secondary grade teachers and observed 
.at the teaching profession did not seem to attract graduates to the same 
tent as before.

Mr. Austin, In his speech, observed that the pay, status, and condi- 
©ns of service of teachers deserved the special consideration of
.e Government. This year, he said, the Government was spending about 
. 2.75 million on dearness allowances to Aided Elementary School teachers 
one. Altogether, the Government would be shortly paying a recurring 
tount of between Rs. 6 and 7 million on dearness allowances to teachers.
said that post-war development and reconstruction in education loomed 

rge in the eyes of all at the moment, and a satisfactory wage for 
aehers in the future was one of the most important matters which Govern- 1 
nt had under consideration. He announced that Government was likely 

.- fchenear future W in full hb» stipends to men candidates
dergoing secondary grade training. The Government had also under consi- 
ration a scheme for paying monthly grant-in-aid to Aided Eiementary 
hools, and if this scheme could be adopted, it should bo a further boon 

. low-paid teachers.

( The Hindu,dated 4-3-1944 )•

Aided School Teachers• Superannuation

The age of superannuation in the case of teachers of the aided schools 
the Province has been raised from 55 to 60 years by the Government of 

e United Provinces, it has also been decided that teachers in Gove ru
st schools should not accept office,after retirement,in any aided 
hool. J 7

S
( The Hindustan Times, 10-3-1944).

-t-



CO-OPSRATION ARD COTTAGE INDUSTRIES.
Special Grants to Co-operative Agricultural ;
'Colonisation Societies : Decision oi Government

of Madras. ./■ ■■ ■ - — «r

The Government of Madras has recently passed orders increasing the 
scales of help given by It to the Co-operative Agricultural Colonisation 
Societies which consist mainly of landless cultivators^aadcar as follows:- 
(1) a free grant of Rs. 5 to Rs . 10 per acre for manure during the first j
year; (2) Rs. 2 to Rs. 5 worth of seed per acre free of charge; (3) bulls 
costing upto Rs. 250 to be supplied to members of societies at half the 
price, the other half being met by the Government. After 2 years, the 
bulls belong to the member if he keeps them well ( the supply of ’bulls is 
subject to the condition* inter alia, that the member should hire them out 
to other members) ; (4y advance of-an interest f$be amount up to Rs • 75
per member for agricultural Implements to be returned in easy instalments;
(5) interest free loans up to Rs • 25 per acre for reclamation of landywhere 
necessary; (6) waiving of land revenue assessment and water cess the first j 
three years ; and (7) financial assistance if cottage industries are started 
in colonies where they can be successfully forked.

These concessions are chiefly intended for colonies where lands have 
not yefc been brought under cultivation fully or .partly. But they will be 
extended, if necessary, to cases where colonists have brought their, lands 
under, cultivation already by taking loans and have thereby run into debt.

( Press Rote No.43 dated 15-3-1944, 
Issued by the Government of Madras).



LIVING COIDITIOIS

Nutrition.

Problem of improving Bengali Diet
under Investigation of Nutrition'

Committee.

In reply to an interpellation in the Bengal Legislative Council on 
3-8-1944, the Bengal Government said that the question of proper diet 
id substitute diet in Bengal for normal tiroes^as well as in the present 
jst-famine condition.is being examined by a nutrition sub-committee of 
ae Sanitary Board ana by a committee constituted under the auspices of 
ie Indian Research Fund AssoclatTonl

( The Hindustan Times, 1-3-1944 *

Milk for Underfed Children in Municipal
scnooii la BombayCity ^Corporation’s
--------swear gghctibnea’*'"^

At its meeting on 13-3-1944, the Bombay Municipal Corporation 
motioned a sum of Rs • 125,000 for supplying milk to undernourished 
lildren attending municipal schools in the city. An amendment was 
>ved to increase the amount to Rs. 250,000ybut this was opposed on the 
x>und that the supply of milk to schooleh children was in the nature of 
i experiment and that it was better* to proceed step by step. The 
aendaaen t was defeatjd,.

( The Bombay chronicle,15-3-44)•>

It is understood that the Bombay Government has proposed a scheme 
>r the supply of milk to infants under 2 years suffering from mal-nutri- 
Lon through lack of mother’s milk. The Government proposal is that the 
xnielpality should undertake the responsibility of feeding such children, 
ae scheme ha3 not reached its final stages, but it is understood that 
ae q<->varr)merit is prepared to bear half the expenses of the seheme.

✓
( The Bombay Chronicle, 11-3-1944).

A Nutrition Plan for India; Dr. B.C.
tiuha’s Flea.,*/-
' +-

The urgent need for the formulation of a nutrition plan for India 
ts stressed by Dr. B.C. Guha, Jyhosh Professor of Chemistry, University 
? Calcutta, in the course oi>Adhar Chandra Mukherjee lectures delivered 
; Calcutta on 29-2-1944 and 1-3-1944. He pointed out that it was the 
jsence of planning, so essential in times of war, that had caused a 
itastrope like the recent Bengal famine. Prices, he said, could not be 
intro lied merely by decrees, but only by a series of co-ordinated 
>aaures.

Recalling the efficient administration of food policy in Britain,
> stated that similar plans for the production and distribution of food
i the post««ar period was already afoot in several progressive countries, 
i these countries, he said, it wa3 being recommended that rationing should 
rntinue in peace time and optimum nutrition mu3t be provided in future
> all members of the community irrespective of income. Dr. Quha e3ti
lted that India’s annual requirements on such a basis would be: 65 
.Ilion tons of cereals,- 16 million tons of pulses, 8 million tons of



Mplcyera * Organisations.

l?th snmanl session of the Federation of Indian Chambers of 
SuMetry eas held at lew Delhi on 4 and 6-3-1944 under the 
«£ £BHftn*f»$ah Sir luthiah Chettiar of Chettindd, President 

MBfeMBtdeuv dMMAh the Mstingnished visitors present at the 
seag&ea wgW ■eQWtfcl MMMWra of the Viceroy’s Executive Council
•fftmif M tiwneslit.

ttMW in India.* Reviewing the _ .TwWSvWWeeident declared 
woe ahgnined ie the utnost, India has gone ■ through 

wnttBdjua unparalleled distress in .sene parts* . Ill 
MlMiStlllte had to stand a- continuous and tmeaeeaing 

OsWlSiiW>1
trustrwsaia "that «e mn 

from the ruds shock that the eewMBW has 
ideas about eeonesde objectives and peltelss 

^cOWBeHeBee bettor utilised for the furtherance of

Afterrefsrring to the worsening of the political
^slsing the need for a Batt«al ©ovem-

’Orif;iMs 'east natural resources, • net*
tn tha matter of foodstuffs. since J»e, -MB 

l't.OIMW:nWcountry, partleultx^ysn tie paddy* 
(tag- areas, that prices land been seriously affected by laapert of rice 
» Boena and other countries and Mt the MiMMlt Government should.
Iff or by other naans. These desends of the agriculturists from -

’ Banda and Ml Bsngil* Be We Hoe-growing ppQPtiKWdn Wll on the 
W tie central aovemment. taring the long period of depression

a »p3i Be agrtcaltuHst wa eoafpletely neglected, "lie prices far Ms 
MB WJR'UBBeewraMve'and it ".la no wonder that less attention was. 
iS 'Mid dM|B than to the growth cf cash crops. Again quinine, -

ealaria, is net available either in largo quantities 
all over the country. Quinine eould have been 

lathis country if the growth of cinchona plantations 
Sat the rested interests An the Butch Bast Indies . 

"iBy* dad the. Wwrnment of India which could easily have 
MHi AKi ar®*th of such Plantations was ones again found, negligent 
hM intereets of the. feaeant and the agriculturist.
• pdi a tribute to Berd Vavell, the new Viceroy for ids energetic 

supest*- solve the feed problem and to the Food Member and hiS gepart- 
ilirlii' vigour with whieh^of late, they have been pursuing their 
fefw - that As required is a proper control of the picas of foodstuffs 
a Meal which will sMnpdWt give to the agriculturist a fair - 
ee, tabiag into consideration the rise int he prices of articles 
oleed la the economy of hia own life, and to the consumer, foodstuffs 
a podae wMch he -can afford. Ha hoped that the Government would not 
ay bringdad about such a state of affairs • Rationing in all urban

irrespective of whether they are deficit or surplus areas^ia also



vx&t and * gur1 (eiKOfirWear), 40 mi Ilion tons of milk, 16 million tons 
af fish ana wat, 2© million tons ♦£■ each of leafy and non-leafy vege
tables, 1© million tons of edible oils, 12.5 million tons of fruits and 
about 15 billion eggs. This he said, was not at all an ambitious target, 
if the plan was worked out in detail by a Central nutrition Planning 
Board representing all aspects of the problem and was implemented with 
sarnes tnessWl) the fullest use of the resources of science and technology 
already available in this country.

Dr. Guha also recommended the industrial preparation of synthetic 
vitamins and vitamin concentrates for routine feeding to all citisens^ 
as was being done elsewhere. The aim of a nutrition plan for India, in 
bis opinion, should be not merely to secure freedom from disease but to 
ensure the best possible standard of health and efficiency that might be 
attainable•

( Amrita Bazar Patrite, 6-3-1944)

»



cessary, if equality of sacrifice at a time of stress la to bo imposed 
the whel* population ef the country. In this connection. he said that

er» is no taeempatability between a system of rationing and harnessing 
to the usual trad© channels.

Tmeiatian and Price Control Measures.- The drive against profiteer- 
.g W^mi WmWu .# taeeevemment India. The Federation has 
en whole-heartedly with the Government in any we 11-thought cut schemes 
’ control jedoes or to prevent profiteering, hat they have found them- 
Ives unable to agree to ill-conceived and ill-digested proposals which, 
r from achieving the objects in view, have merely tended te annoy and 
.pass the ganeral trading population. These anti-profiteering measures 
•Os largely been conceived with a view, to mitigate the evils of inflation 
Mag XMMR^ fear years of war, the Government of India did not consider 
mt there aas any inflation in this country, and in fact vigorously 
dMI th© existence of vkt Mad of inflationary situation, it is only 
iS«|i tit Wit twelve month©, that iMRdMMMMt has expressed itxnlxn 
»e3f to Jtd«lty terms of inflation, aid their measures to counter it 
ve been ©dually panicky and net the result of mature deliberation, 
tdiaa MtMMWWe undoubtedly expanded, but it would be wrong to 
asure the evils of inflation merely on the basis of currency expansion, 
m increase W 'the Bet© ise»© or the inflationary gap is net one that 
a HMM brought about W a aorlcue deficiency between revenue and 
^penditure"tm the internal budget W© country.

W/Mtirif infhttm M© in th© mounting prices and lathe scarcity 
’ the ordinary articles ef consumption which are the necessaries of life

dlled amd unskilled, a©£ the wages that are given to these people are* 
a*<««•» wag** they used te get in

WMW preesureof this income on the reduced supply of 
life, that has brought about inflation. The wide disparity

mt peewidl© le t be Js<©e of foodgrains between one area and smother also 
infirsn this view. While the present Inflationary situation is causing 
mve anxiety, there la cause for fear ln the future also. The 3outh- 
mt A©®» ©mseand wkdeh is based en India, is likely te prove a great 
juroe .at inflation by causing an enormous increase ln the war expend!- 
ire ef the country. The Finance Member has declared*. that the Government 
is, in consultstie© with Ms Majesty’s Government, been considering how 
ur Mm demands aade on India’s economy could be lightened or met from 
[tentative sources of supply. Sven then India will be called upon to 
ipplya c<nmid©yable portion of. the goods.and services for the South* 
mt isla Gonmand. To We fullest possible extent, the evils of such 
kflatien sbculd be met by making available to the public large quantities
* .geld Whi^eh could be obtained from the Allied Motions. As regards anti- 
ifiatW*©©y •**®WP*S» is general a -control of the price cf foodstuffs

af lifeon reasonable levels and-a proper rationing
* WW© ©lO*Se© ^SP9®1* logically to be the first step that should be 
than by the Government te counteract inflation. The next step should
> to provide the working classes with those necessaries ef life which 
111 help them to expend their increased incomes with profit and use to 
lanse Ives.

insert ef seasumsr floods •** trlxo GovoTXxsMtsxtr of Ieh33L& bfts
Mm wwe -slO cdndJSffirod. 'In actual practice it seems to have, 
itirely missed the point when it decided to Import certain consumer goods
> a measure ef anti-inf lation. Without consulting any of the interests 
meemed who are ln the best position to hams know what sort of consumer 
rtlelea ere required either through import or through indigenous prodno- 
Loa, tbs Government of India appears to have framed a list of articles.



stly tawry arttele* like whisky. impomt of those articles eamnot cheek 
IlfilttfHh'. It la S really by affording to tho common man what he needs 
#t and on which he can utilise his newly obtained purchasing power,
»|e Mbs feedgrains, timber for his house, bricks, kerosene, and cloth 
wear, that a check can be put to tho evils of inflation.

g or the war premised to safe-
&fd industries which were developed during the war and it was categori- 
lly stated that the mistakes whieh occurred at the end of the last war 
ild net be repeated and the nascent industries would not be left high 
i dry to fond for thaws elves and probably to be wiped out ef sodtatsaittn 
Lstance by competition. A few industries have been no doubt oategori- 
lly and specially assured ef protection at the end of the war but, many 
her industries have come to the rescue, of Government during the hard and 
ffieult dbg* when them* was neither the capacity for manufacture ie 
IMMMh aadin America nor the Shipping space available for the import ef 
M* feeds. the Supply ©apartment in particular induced capitalists to. 
marts Indus trios, planned and programmed the development and expansion of 
eh industries, and fally utilised the country’s resources in man-power 
1 material to supply tho needs of the army. On the medical side, the 
be .BUOIbr .WOgWff ** Indian Medical service, Lt. Sonera! Jelly, has

pride that 76 per cent of the modi oines, tinctures 
I drugs Mltib ilO to he imported are new being manufactured In the. 
Sttbpy* ■Ihb^Wfcl’ apparatus again has similarly been manufactured .under - 
igtttdnsceeftbmAmtpply Bepartmmt. low that the' shipping situation is
m^Mmtt'jmicS^l^^^maAm^mie'M^m^^d^ywtt8 ^i^paeferring ge^authort- 
S^^r^^lwSgBmwS^m^iSctured articles . The^expertsnce^ef*Indus - 
iUBift tcBIrtttSt' bitter during, the pa»* O* months. A Surgeon

WliB' -O^ie that they should net use drugs and tinctures 
amfttetured indigenously which they were using during the last two years.

w importing consumer goods, it has created 
Pious misgiving among industrialists and shaken their faith and 
ifidanoe in the intentions of the Government towards the Indus trial 
hare ofthe country. It is imperative that . the Government should at 
;e declare its clear and unambiguous policy in this matter.

There would not have been much misapprehension in regard to this,
I ffsir»ramnnt the old policy ef consulting the commercial and
amstriai interests. The Export Advisory Council whs instituted with the 
»t 'MlOttami. and the government was even willing to enlarge its 
ostltuticn and functions sc as to cover also the import policy of the 
vermmeat. That would have been a far-sighbed step of great economic 
lac, imports made being ef such commodities as are required by cur 
GmtftlMO em cannot be manufactured by them, and export being of such 
lilignB* ** due the products Of our industries or cannot be used to 
id Shorn. Far from thus enlarging the scope of the Expert Advisory 
aaeil, it has net been functioning for over eighteen months past.

♦

Control of Foreign Trade.- When foreign trade became difficult 
e wWlWW;''WGovernment decided, without fairness to
e omMtimg expert and Import Interests who were seriously.affected

the iSW ef Several of their normal markets, and the consequent 
linkage of their business with established shippers, that only those 
e were doing foreign trade business for three years before the war 
ould be permitted to continue business on the basis of their average 
ring that period. This involved a certain amount of injustice to 
ose »ho Had come newly into the field Just before the outbreak of the 
r and it virtually shut out any new entrants into the external trade
India. It also involved, owing to the methods adopted by the



the substitution in Many cases of banking houses and a few 
appeared in the register of the Custom House, for 
vhe eanvassed orders, took the risks and were «

the export and import trade of the country. Betwithstandlag 
>, the Indian tnsiness community which was mainly affected, 

to this new order as a short-term arrangement which
bdellowtha exporting and importing houses breathing time to readjust 
ar business, and O to find scope for their activities by taking up 
dtepeeal of indigenously produced articles in plaee of the foreign 
be. India in nee Aa the fifth year of the war and new the country is 
A with the fact that a virtual Monopoly has been wreated for a fair ha 
| Mg ineortdng and exporting house*, mainly foreign, and that Indian

Ore gradually being squeezed oat altogether fres India's ------
>• It is an intolerable position and one which requires early

at the hands of the Government. It is time that this monopoly* 
had ft system etlicensing introduced which will give a fair 

«c ef the baainsfts to Indian commercial houses.
The federation has repeatedly pointed oat 

, ww »»*-**-es3 of the activities of the United Kingdom 
tien in India which has prevented Indian businessmen 
fresh contacts both in countries where they were doing

mere so In the countries which have for the
> - come late ■ trad© wietions with India . Whatever nay 
tives at its inception, the U.K.C.C. has,with the 

in rMpeet ef purchase at controlled prices and in
with its vast influence and financial 

powerful
_ lags' «t«aie Sa»t agA Africa.

Bis Majesty’s ^overmaent have been unable to 
will ba ended immediately after war.

that
another toinearnatlon ef the iSst India

...... .. .......... . trade e€ tMs country through its own
fbe least that the Government can do is to promote an

to pwiertty in

ipdfto '.asf

Maiaatian.
Lea Commercial Corporation which Will be solely responsible for the 
AMe of goods in this eoumtry, and which weald, if-conditions prevent 
set emstaets between Indian merchants and overseas buyers for various 
Ltioal or financial reasons, hand those commodities at port to the 
,C.C. at reasonable prices.

„ .jcea ♦- The Federation has already dealt with
question of utilisation of sterling balances. It is 

as s ary to refir to a B new phase ef the question which has recently 
l discussed in the United Kingdom and even in the United States ef 
rica. certain articles in the newspapers and even in economic journals 
* te Off ff# impression that somehow or other this aceunulation of 

iB favour of India .is something of which India cannot 
ppMad,It reflects a gross profiteering on the part of India, 
have these sterling balances grown up and what do they wymAtortim 

BIpgAMMAA represent? A good portion of these sterling balances
the value of goods sold by this country to Great Britain. It 

tilths goods and services India has produced for which return has 
been made by Britain which is now represented by the sterling balances, 

trngurdsi'MA charge of profiteering by India in the accumulation of those 
rling balances, It is enough to point out that every article supplied 
the British Government has been at controlled prices - controlled by 

Government of India.
Paring the war, India has had a favourable balance of trade with the 

tod States and could have built up fairly large dollar balances which 
Id. on the one hand, hive lessened the sterling ae cumulations to its 
dit and, on the other hand, afforded its resources to lay either now,



in the post-war period, goods which are found cheaper and mere advan- 
$eous to get from We American market. In the interest of the war 
'ort, the Government of India decided that all the dollar resources 
mid enter into a common Empire Pool and that Great Britain should avail 
ielf of the Aspire Pool. The time has now come when this arxungement 
mid he reviewed and radically revised. Lease-Lead arrangements and 
rerse Lease-lead arrangements enable Great Britain te get its require- 
its without having recourse te dollars to any large extent. The tine 
now ripe when the Government of India should build its own dollar 
teureea on at least current balances with the United States and should 
s Alio* these balances te be merged in any Empire Pool.

Interi^ti^alllOBetary Agreements.- During the pan* past year there 
t wttOTWilB W WwlSiBtei monetary a t&nd&rds < Tho Eoyses <&d Wm

IIIMt Hfoye the Allied Government < There hes been the controverey 
mt the merits ©f the Bancor and Bnitas . Where does India cone in all

India is quite willing to enter into any international 
ttagement if proposals are considered, not with a view to stabilise the 
ispei'tty Med 'the financial strength of any one country or group of 
intrles, but with a. <«■ to raising the standard of living of the 
amen man all over the world. If the game gf international finance Is to 
played in the same way as it was done during the last decade to keep 

rb lass fortunate eowitries, to dictate te then trade polledss both 
W«aMami India would Mhe t© have nothing to do with such
ichsms at thingi. .

♦- It has been said thadbhe word ’ recons- 
That ’postwar construction* of India would be 

I* W* Mrafroct <e», WO4* resources
W0Wt»> its man power is almost inexhaustible, the Indus tidal
" " emd sfclli at that nan power has been proved beyondaii

pessimism;
____ „ prohWss are vast, .requiring. the greatest mts*:Knd
toatabMs |n their ajjantien and calling for the advice end reecwmenda- 

ROMOB to help the Government to eomste a 
sis ion* The Federation has noted with interest the machinery set up . 
Gevexnment of India to consider schemes for >ost«<ar Re-construction.
10 to be hoped that the reconstruction will be planned on an All-India 

sis and that the various schemes of reconstruction will be characterised 
thoroughness, bold planning and a proper appreciation of the needs of 

a eow^T* The undertaking of public works, the developing of thermal 
d hydro-olectrlc power so as to compass the length and breadth ef the 
aatrytobrlng it within the reach of the rural areas in particular, 
w' ' «-f first rate importance on which the development ef both

dnstry and agriculture and the welfare of the rural population depend, 
rge irriMtlon projects which can-atfWfe bring millions of acres under 

«fc«nld be undertaken. The large population of India is no 
wosry, mad should be viewed against the country's vast

The transport systems have to be radically revised. ®he war has 
posed thb inadequacy of the transport systems and the wrong policies 
at boon hJLtdmwte followed largely for the sake, ©f vested interests,
nan dally, the Railways have, judging by mere gt figures, done eatceed- 
giy well, but the whole programme and policy of the Railway seems to be 
tort-sighted sad opposed te these sound principles of a national trans- 
>rt policy on which Railways in advanced countries are being operated. 
ie rehabilitation of the Indian railways is long-overdue. Rene of 
idia's industries and hardly any section of India’s far-flung trade can 
irlve er develop without adequate support from the Railway administra- 
Lons. Inland water-ways have net been developed and the coastal service 
still remains open to ruthless foreign competition to which many an



>dian shipping company has fallen a victim in the past. Road development 
•till in a primitive condition and air transport has to make rapid

adwsy as a standard means of travel in the future. The history of the 
nnfaeture of locomotives in this country again reveals the short-sighted- 
iss of Government policy and its lack of isctanmata interest in matters 
ilch vitally concern the nation.

Whet India needs is a held and determined effort to put the economy 
‘ the country on a sound basis to produce in the country whatever it can 
td whatever is most needed, to fester the development and growth of 
«vy Industrios, ehemieals and engineering, te rehabilitate the condition 
* the agriculturist and the farmer by a diversification of his occupations 
r increased production from his land, by consolidation of ids fragmented ^* 
tidings by ee-operatlve farming or ether means. What is to bo aimed at 
t the raising the standard of living of the country. It may bo asked 
mru is themoney to corns from. Today in many countries the old-world 
Leas of balanced budgets have been pat on the shelf and bold adventurous

►lfare have become a common thing. India is willing to make all possible 
icrlfice ie her economyif only well-considered plans for vitalising bee* 
ttieaal life and bettering the Ut let of the common man are plaeed before 
ie people so as to- capture thir imagination and inspire their faith.

»t
MWiW1MK~~ - Resolutions were adopted demanding the p&Iease of 

oli.tSOxpHwWt’'9» urging the need to safeguard India’s stdElmg eredits 
sd balances abroad, demanding a clear enunciation of the financial

ef t*w operations by the. South Eds t Asia Cn earn ad, urging 
ho development of civil aviation, urging the suspension
ellaction under War Risks (Goods) and (Factories) Insurance Schemes, 
emending the safeguarding of Indian interests agplnst the epe**tlons ef 
he- W*I*e<C., welccmittg the 15-Tear Flan ef economie development sponsored 
W by Indian industrialists, suggesting measures te improve the feed 

of |UiBa, stressing the need to protect in post-war years 
SltintodbeB eetabiished dhriag war, suggesting measures to improve the 
nal-onl. situation, urging measures to develop^barmaeeutieal and
rug Indus tty, ehghusing the need for Government revising Its taxation 
•olicy ft thUt taxation will not hinder development of industries protest- 
eg-t' the hoUvler taxation mi of .life and, general insurance 

. protesting against the depletion ef cattle stock of the

We aatt-Iadlftii meaures of the Government of South Africa 
the establishment of a central oil Seeds Committee.

in the first instance, be utilised to re pat

balance of sterling credits, the Government of India should secure 
an undertaking frog the British Government that in case the value of 
tbs sterling during or after the War depreciates in terms of gold, the 
British upw*^1w*»»t shall compensate the Reserve Bank of India for all 
its sterling holding? to the extent of such depreciation. The wooedp-



3)
solution also demanded that at least, even at this late stage, all 
iaOfrawaiag to India, whether on trade balance or o the raise, should

esbdAhed to India’s account and that the Reserve Bank tt India Act he 
ended to It possible for the Bank to hold dollar balances.

The Federation urged that the conclusions of the 
ef October IMS should be submitted to the Central 

i commercial interests for their views * The 
that air transport development schemes should be

sea up without delay in close collaboration with Indian commercial 
torests and that the right of developing, operating and maintaining air 
rviees within the country will be completely and exclusively vested 
Indian eemponleo which are earned and controlled by Indian nationals .

-* One resolution welcomed the 15-Zear plan of 
cneflKO WWVMAt rerlhdia as a eons true time contribution towards the 
lutloa ef SMBa’s economic problems, and supported: the fundamental 
>4eeht •* the scheme, and urged the wewwwemfra Government of India to

tec that the post-war economic planning of India must be based on the 
'-ps, broad principles and essential conditions outlined lathe 

fto resolution alee expressed disappointment with the progress 
far made by the machinery set up by Government for considering schemes 

- postwar reconstruction, and expressed the view that uneo-ordinated 
partmewtel schemes, in the absence ef a wel}Conceived and comprehensive 
an, cannot result in achieving the desired objective for a broad-baaed 
anomie dewlcpaant ef the country-*

that with a
and implement an all-India policy 

and distribution of foodgraias and 
Wmdaettl eevniuaeata and* if necessary

<mt effectively and efficiently the all-India 
n, (b) utilize, under Government control, 

both in the procurement and
attribution of foodgralna, (c) atop exports and increase imports of 
odgr&iaa from abroad, as recommended by the Food Polley Committee, with 
tigw to build up and maintain an adequate quantity of resents recommends 
. by them, and alee (d) evolve a practical policy for the effective 
©secutton of a Grew-gore-Food campaign with the object of maximising 
e production of foedgraina to the utmost, and render all possible 
s is tan co, financial and otherwise, to Provincial Governments to initiate 
d effectively prosecute it. The resolution also urged immediate and 
cess ary measures for the rehabilitation of the physical asm well as 
onomic condition of people in famine stricken areM.

BeeiMBar Position of £ndnatries established during War*- One
h'lW^'iienaioh. the post-wir position of a number

1 and particularly those which have been brought into
daring the war to meet the war necessities of the Allied

td>na as well as thB essential civil needs of the public in India, it 
irther out that the establishment of some of these industries
is definitely encouraged by government with an assurance that such 
idus tries will be given such adequate measure of protection ablest 
ifalr competition from outside India as may be found necessary for the 
mtlnuanee of their axistonco in the post-war period. Suitable machinery, 
twee urged, should immediately be evolved to consider We claims of 
ich industries fer adequate protection —- when necessary — without 
,course to a reference to We Tariff Board. The resolution also protested 
gainst the policy recently adopted by the Government in encouraging 
tenwaeed imports of manufactured goods which are at present being 
mufactured and supplied te the public by the newly-established 
adigenous industries in India,



* The Federation expressed the opinion that fcfa© present 
the country la mainly due to labour shortage, intensi-

l deUMMmemt's pelley ef exporting eeal abroad and, ae suefc, urged 
;ial ehdS&veure by Gewemment to help collieries to increase raising 
asking mere labour available at the collieries by stopping the drifting 
>eal miners to military works in other areas, and. also by arranging 
areeure necessary stores, plant and machinery for use in eeal nines, 
farther suggested that Government should immediately take steps to 
mrage the opening of new mines and put an embargo on export ef eeal 
a India. It gr also suggested that the shortage of labour will be 
T mueh reduced by making working conditions more attractive . The 
^ration expressed the opinion that the Fuel Research Committee, 
itituted for exploratory purposes by the Scientific and Indus trial 
»areh Board, is limited in its scope and that its progress 14 neither 
uSfactory nor rapid and that Government should take immediate steps to 
ititate an independent Goal Research Board consisting of experts and 
’esen tat Ives ef the Coal Industry with a view to study the prevailing 
lIllMaa s»d to re command steps to be taken for .smearing plant and

be recover smokeless domestic fuel and other by-products, 
fciculSrly tar, disinfectants, naphthaline, benzine, ete. by Ism 
perature process from the abundant supplies ef lowgrade coal in the 
stryv.

tion*- The Federa tien urged that the 
_, JT’Wi revised, would prove injurious 

ofthe country in the post-war period* sad 
Indian industry on an increasing scale

regretted that the Government 
Mb tMJLXft tBT

ferred renewals and repairs which would..
..................a result of .the undue, strain to which the plant and

It ontertaias apswebehsien 
tintheabsenceof any provision for meeting substantial expenditure 

jg^b«*fcar period one repairs, renewals and replacement of obsolete 
ipaent, as alsoto meet terminal losses which every industry will have 
incur 1m switching over from war to peace time conditions, the eompe- 
ive position ef Indian industry will be seriously weakened.

peyj.ee- Bearers foa? IPfel-USB.** The following were elected members 
fekea ef' IB FaSaratTon for 1944-1945: Mr. J.C. Setalvad,

mident| Sir Badridas Qoenka, Vice-President; Mr. M.R. Sarkar, 
torary Treasurer, and 26 Members.

'reserves is meet

( Summarised from the Printed Text 
of the Presidential address and 
text of w—Resolutions supplied 
to tliis office by the Secretary of 
the Federation )



^IT^^yers,

Phe 11th annual meeting of the All-India Organisation of Indus trial 
ySrs was held at Delhi on 5-3-1944, with Lain Karamchand Thapar, 
tent of the Organisation.in the Chair. The salient features ef the 
dentlal address are noted he lev:

Referring to labour legislation proposals during 
emphasised as a natter of general principle, that 

t majwdby ef industrialists in the country are willing to support any
y Which nine at the improvement of the workers’ lot, and they are----- —
aMwe te t&e net trends of thought and objectives, which are develop- 

at ef the war, the neat gsaerlc fora ef which is seen In the principle 
" ttp Wtt*.end ’social security*, industrialists In India are

ef the fact that the time has come for a better understand- 
industry and labour ~ an' understanding whieh has become wider 

gthe W » which compelled concentration of both the parties on the 
idlng necessities sf iww While it .is true that meat of the employers 
heady deleting considerable attention to the well-being of labour, it 
rW'tiltifd ast tlWS H still room for creating better undoretsnding 
s» Industry and labour. India has yet to start and develop a Barge 

. .iMbWtrial relations, as appealed to employers to 
0 nere stti^iti^m to labcur welfare and es tablls hlngvhetter relations 
the vedms* Indian Industry is already labouring wader several

dsuHBir mHL.]9g£..tp elimi- 
.ot “

trust towards the employers• 
to 1 hl steps taken by the 

r., Mr. Thapar uttered a 
under the plea ef social securil 

industrialised countries. It 
tup*, «»d ruinous even to the labour themselves, if industry Is 
nod with a cost before it is planted firmly on its feet. The first 
; that the Government should do before planning social security is to 
e the ©concede development of the country to enable it nf to afford 
1

epinga feeliagof

While willing to shoulder their share of burden* 
•India Organisation of Industrial Smployera empha- 

L that, If a satisfactory formula is evolved providing for an equitable 
■ibutlon”of the expenditure between the State, the employers and the 
,pa, they accorded their support to the principle underlying the scheme! 
/ that any measures undertaken for such purposes should be on a strictly 
wf^a basis Indian States, and should also include Government

and Provincial. The .burden to be imposed on industry 
td nc t he such as to adversely affect the position of Industries* with 
.a 1 regard to various difficulties, which industries in India are 
icted to, end to the burden already Imposed on them.
•iBsesmftIticd* cf-TrudalWeas In connection with the 1111 t» Amend 

'WX^sTLcty 1W6, which was introduced in the Assembly 
while suhsmrlbing to the faet that a healthy trade union 

■amt should he encouraged, he refuted the assertion, contained in the 
jinoiit ef the Objects and Reasons appended to the Mil, that trade 
xtes often oesur or are prolonged because an employer refuses to 
aginse a trade union of his workmen. He appealed to the Government
theviews of the industrialists should be taken into full consideration
» SOTOr?»;t_be£o£e-.dopUn^ti.ja^^ailii The «« »‘=4



snsent taking We commercial community into Its confidence is still
Of «»4 W» this particular context, because this Mil has
sought to be introduced by Government at a time when the general

condition of the country,including those of industry and labour 
be considered such so as to allow of a balanced view of thia ' 

tlon at this stage.

of Government is bound to impose additional burden* on Industry, Govern- 
has not considered whether the Industry is capable of bearing that 

en and at the same time maintaining its competitive position In the 
-war period. There are Quite a number of factors, which must be taken 
account when the position of Indian industry is considered in the 

war perspective of social security and ’freedom from want’. These 
ore Include the post-war monetary and exchange policy ©f the couhtry, 
illlvMNMf* policy in order te meet requirements of India's industrial 
lepment, and questions like post-war planning of industries, etc. Some 
hake qmesttema were, in fact, in need of solution even before the war, 
re originstid on account of war-time developments and all of the* 
ad solution immediately the war is over. Taxation of Indian Industry 
been steadily on increase since the last ten years as is seen in the 
siliWMt of duties on imports of raw materials and of machinery, exel«9 
es, increased railway freights, surcharges on Income-tax 'coed Sxeess 
SB Profits Tax. There is anxiety, with 80% of the profits taken emay 

M tsLibk effect, «< thia Widen en industry after the war, Wear 
tear ef machinery has been heavy and cost of capital goods will remain

....... whdkh
' Wver-eten the actual war-time 

i, the effect of inflationary priees on the*
into account. In order .to obtain the seme' 

continually rising prices, business baa found that the 
is insufficient and requires to be supplemented by new

.. ... ,j.^|Obs*t--whidkthe business has to be contracted as,.a wait and,
II* Wetness has te pay about 94# of the profits by way of taxation,

111 be found that after the war, both its working capital and fixed 
Wl would have declined in real value.

The building up of strong reserves firstly fer renewals, secondly fer 
ns lens and thirdly for new equlpment^which the development of industrial 
nology would compel industry to ins tai, is an essential condition of 
atri*l progress in Ihdia. The larger the reserves**which Industry 
build up agelnst that day, the nanism easier will be the financing of 
i a Sfc long run, the development of technology such as has

during war days, leaving aside ether faetors, would render We 
equipmentoj—lndian industry thoroughly obsolete end would 

rCJ^ced^Sy'ww machinery. Whoa the present taxation of
__ j- dees net allow even adequate depreciation reserves to be Wilt
'off'faftSlfii to see how it is possible to provide for the day whan complete 
itting of the machinery would be essential.

In addition te this question, there is the general question ef the 
ftnii ef income-tax and excess prefits tax on profits that are not 
;riWted bi industry but are ploughed back into business. Under the 
sent conditions of banking and money market developments in the country, 
is try has eome te rely on self-financing. Mr. Thapar, therefore,
>aled te Government to allow a wide discrimination in favour of uadistri— 
>d profits in the computation of income tax and super-tax.

Industrial Research.- As a result of the war, new methods of produc- 
i SW'WeTT as Improvised methods of utilising raw materials in industrial 
Suction have been employed by Indian industry mainly to increase war- 
art. Some of these methods and improvisations might be of permanent



?$# to totoatoF.ywa^ided investigation and research are conducted by
The post-war period will alee necessitate an in-

ie«t expenditure^ on research and other items, income-tax should allow 
libexml deductions for the cost of research undertaken by industry, 
ietal expenditure ef all the scientific departments of the Government of 
i, taken together, amounts to less than Rs. 7 mil lions, i .e. .0005 % ef 
tatlonal incone which ^tself is pitifully le%<J*^§ounger the country in 
(trial development ano^oanger the Indus try/Til gner mast be the ratio.

ef the vast researches Undertaken in other countries, he demanded 
jvemnent of India net only concessions for research by industries

(elves, but also the overhauling of the scientific departments of the 
vusent of India and allotment of an adequate sum for industrial research 
set the requirements ef the
Postwar
WWW

(lema.- The demobilisation of industry and its transforma- 
’o7“peace would require extensive financial, technical and 

leaping assistance, In computing this particular note have to be taken 
is to expenses or losses that may to involved in the switching over of 
Industrial production from war-time to peace-time conditions. Similarly, 
» will necessarily be expenditure in regard to the lay-out ef factories 
;he res taxation of units, which may have been dispersed during the war. 
Lly, there would be questions relating to the treatment of losses in 
(vent of a fall in the value of stoeks occurring after the war, whom

Tax would to withdrawn and jdao»stock depreciation would 
3e allowed under the existing income-tax law„ Government should take 
liato Wtoji to institute a machinery to examine these questions in 
^sratien tfith the representatives of industry.

>onsewtrsteed ito attention em 
Indian industries andtheWtwpflstr

ttoWMbf* a* the continuation and extension of the existing Indus tries 
f Sl im tl on nf- m indus tries to - MKtowWIRI- needs , 11

Wtt-‘toS^SoiaB' tbs floe* 1 tort of India ’a transition to peace 
nay aa well as the long-term aspect of taxation and industrial policy. 
Bewosttoont of todia would to Mi-ling in its duty if it dees not tone- 
jly take up this question and seek the views and active co-operation 
is industrial community.

transitional stags, a matter of 
ew industries, that have come 

beiM tolJiglhF wr*ti»9. Some of these industries have cone into 
I to'Stoftot direct or indirect encouragement tonkxttoxfmassxaf from 
Wfliff, to ofitoin nasto - this encouragement took the f«» of

tovernnafftvne lmpeirt ef essential plant and machinery. In 
gave assurances that these industries would be 

war and would not be left high and dry. Such assurances 
.toiKiRl (HttoflLr very nature, .vague and unless all sueh assurances are 

■ into a toller .guarantee and am ad hoc tariff policy is 
' flovoraiment. so that industries that have come into being during 

tolBtit he assured of adequate protection, no real confidence would 
ill *yp**»g toe—industrialists in regard to the post-war survival ef these 
stries. Furthermore, even the protected industries would be faced with 
toatdto quite different from What it was before the war. to hmeh

UavB taken place in the industrial structure and development 
sr&eus countries, that the very premises on which Indian protective 
fWtore- built would to found, when the war is over, to to an unroll- 
geids owed in the immediate work of devising a protective tariff that 

to readily applicable then. An ad hoc tariff Committee should be set 
o go iate thia question • This is all the more necessary because the 
xnment of Ihdia seems to have embarked upon a policy of increasing 
rts of consumption goods in the country, under the plea of anti-infla- 
ary measures - goods many of which compete with the domes tie mamufaotow



control^should^^properi^^ided^^an^adho^ooH^i t toe souths?1
’a naseeht Industries can be assured of a square deal.
The GeTOmaent has recently adopted a policy of not fully utilising, 
heir war requirements, the potential capacity of the industries that 
tat* eons into existence to meet war needs; Government has resumed its 
olicy of importing goods to meet their essential requirements, govern* 
has also adopted a very objectionable technique in Importing aonaumer**
• While the Indian industries manufacturing consumers’ goods are 
le ef further production, if given certain facllitleswwith regard to 
t ef plant and machinery and component parts and thus can meet, to a 
extent, the increasing nutmiauMlKtag requirements of the civil popula-
Govemment has chosen to import these goods from the united Kingdom 

’ the plea ef anti-inflationary measures. The product of these Indust-
mm to a large extent, is requisitioned by Government for its military 

reman ts 9 W* result ef the continuance of such a policy would be that 
pnous industries manufacturing consumers' goods would have to create a 
i for themselves even in their own country after the termination
tomii*v Thus, both the indigenous industries especially established te 
war studs as well ae the Indus tries manufacturing consumers’ goods 
I haws to face difficult times ahead at the end of the War.

Another questlen to which the president referred was 
tude ef the Government in ignoring the essential requiro- 

1- industry right upto the end of 1943* On InnuMerablo 
-owners requested Government for the supply ef certain 

ts M M suchas. supply ef
but SowemmBont did net -pay :aay

these requests, wiOx the result that coal raisings were the lowest 
difficulties, mine labour wee taken 

'Mr he energekie measures risss' Wcwmber
IttW JMMKmk Mas improved slightly. But the Government baa introduced 

f faeter by t^e sppeinW»t of a non-Indian Coal Commissioner. The 
.dent expressed fears that the introduction of^cheme like the coal 
tning scheme (vide page 38 of cur February 1944 report) will worsen the 
situation. Further, Government has announced that it would be allowing 
;-eln*s coal to be exported to meet the requirements of Ceyiem and -'lid 
countries to the extent of 100,000 tons per month. In addition, it 

L be allowing another 110,000 tons of first class coal per month for
Irta thus, nearly one-third, of thejring. purposes Indian

flrct-elass coal raised Iff the country would be utilised for non- 
i trial purposes outside India and its use would be denied to Industrial 

inthe country. During the coal crisis of 1943, several factories 
imiad7|® 'etnas down ratbor than use Inferior varieties ef coal. The 
itly announced coal rationing scheme brought about as a result of 
Lag ef resources between India and United Kingdom, betrays the indi4#> — 
»aee of tto Government of India towards the bare requirements of the* 
in industries and cannot but evoke protests from all quarters in India.
featwar Reconstruction.- The president emphasised the need for 

idy' jii|S'iagttil!ti^'d.''rectfeai<truetion plans even now. While it is theoreti- 
r recognised in all quarters that the essential desideratum of any plan 
oeiai security and welfare is full employment and that the rising 
twfr <■» the national productivity and income is fundamental, some of 
easpects teve either been Ignored and post-war plans in contemplation 
half-hearted, hmitsal halting and one sided. One exception to this 
icism is tbs 15 year plan formulated by certain Indian industrialists 
he urged the Government to give their best attention to that plan*

( Summarised from the text of the
^c^nd
lomeri



Workers * Organisations

Sote 
;he

Vesting of General Council ef the A.I.T.U.C.,

the mere important resolutions adopted by the General Council 
la Trade Union Congress at its meeting held at Bombay on 
1-2-1944 are briefly noticed below;

Coal MinesReferring to the 
,a lifting the ban on the employment

lemon underground in coal nines and the reasons adduced thereto, the 
»ral Council expressed the -view that the main cause of the coal shortage 
the emratry was the unwillingness of owners of mines to increase or even 

lewd • te production of eoal. Another cause was the 
.-tags in mines of equipment like tube and machinery fer cutting and 

Agftin,tes wages Of miners are wry low. The benefits 
p dBBO  ̂W wayof dsateess allowance and supply of grain at concession 
Httete te?' inadequate to compensate them for the wry high rise in the 
I eH The prevailing wages of miners were only Be. IS per month
pared to te* 1® before the *ar«

The Council.while welcoming the institution of the Coal Vines labour
KP* 44«48 of our report for January 1944), held that the

-tete thsftod could net ba considered a substitute for 
Council estimated that the actual monetary gala to

h.rt®ft,illte-.wl..SSteite would notexceed Rs. 2 per. month, which ted weald 
iveilable enly ah seme future date.

ef the
miner* from being employed in may other 

BStterwagoa without, at the same time ,taJ
- - -tinit w mbc • tectetete

necessary 
ftries*

Referring 
rwrnaent of India, 'teat thelabour

L«n worker, being a jealous husband, would prefer his wife te work with 
under Ms eyes, it was pointed out that the miner would be more happy 

he eeuld^ by hiemm whearn sufficient money for the tetetMtete dt 
family a© that his wide need not work with him underground to supple- 

t his earnings. '
The gsunell hew suggested two ctemes to meet the shortage ef coals 

Gewramemt should compel mine owners to maintain production at a
'ted take ever the mine under its own control df, any owner 

MdTte da so, ted (>) Gownsment should enforce payment te a substan- 
1 increase in wages bringing it on a lewl with wages in other organised 
as trite*

tea Council pretested against the Gowrnment of 
LanffBWyiOte1 titiiinr. the Rxcess Profits Tax Aet (vide page 44 ef fax 
art fer teesaher 1941), which will haw the effect of limiting daateess 
ewanee and bonuses granted to employees, it repudiated the suggestion 
erlying tee draft rules that the dearness allowance paid to workers 
tete tea of the causes of inflation in the country and drew attention 

the fact that tee allowance granted by private employers and Government 
a,"la west waste, inadequate-te meet .the higher cost of 11 wing. ./

gatleteiag ia Calcutta.- Referring to the introduction of rationing
Bl'of our report for January 1944) the Council 

ed that special provision should be made for the supply of food grains 
industrial employees at the rate of 5/^2 seers ( 1 seer - about'2 lbs) 
klw per head. It also demanded that prices of rationed food grains 
uld be brought down so as to be within the reach of the workers.



3F
R z gmla shops

it a< te Bale 81-A of the Defence of India Rules .- The Council.81,A of qfe Defence ©f
_ , {vids pp. 4®*49 ef our report for December 1943) which invests

ftjjywMBfcut with dleeretiomawy powers t© ©afore© "all or any of the declsloms 
l^aajediaater* should be amended so as to make it obligatory for the 
»iwwu»t to enforce all the decisions of the adjudicator, for a partial 
*©yeeinent ‘ of wdjudieator^award was likely to prove harmful to the 

.of the iMMpiere, '
hour daaafereuee,.-The 
a WorkeBT.Delegate

i* Delegation to 26th International
 as the 

~the WSh a«»aaton of the International labour Conference, and Messrs 
t» ««s* MWtfiar as Advisers to the Deleft©.

( The Trade Union Record, February, 
1944 ).*.

mgress of Trade Unions in Bombay

IhiTHthiy i,- Aeeerding to the annual report on the working of 
“Ts Act. 192c, in Bombay Proriaee for the year ending 

red©rawson, on the
beginning or the year 1942-43 . 21 now unions were

iotered darlngthe yedr» • The registration of 25 of the ©xiOhig unions 
'Act- .f*u?;-faiDg^|;-';iSi;’i^Mttt annual

W unions, including a Federation, ;©a the 
ister. Of those, 76 unions submitted annual returns, and 75 unions sent 
1 information regarding membership, income and expenditure, and opening 
closing balances.

ef Unions.- Total membership of the reporting unions 
1941*42 t© 3S3,2©0 in 1942-43. • ThO-*'

up" showed a substantial rise of 448.85 per cent ; the "Docks and Port 
sts" showed the next best rise of 95.23 per cent and the "Railways 
eluding Railway Workshops) and Transport other than Tramways * showed 
increase of 15.36 per cent. The "Tramways" and the "Textiles" groups 
aver, recorded decreased in membership of 18.51 per cent and 3.97 per 
t respectively. Only slight improvement was noticed in female member* 
pinthe year waiter review, There were 31 trade unions haring 7,283 
ale members during the year 1941-48 as against 29 unions with a female 
bership.' W? 7,254 in the year 1941*42.

Oftke 75 trade unions submitting detailed returns, 2© unions had a 
bership of over 2,000, 17 had a membership ranging between 1,00© and
0©, 13 between 500 and 1,000 and 25 below 500.

The total assets of all the unions amounted to 
<WpK4 ’11®’'W^Mded an amount of Rs, 136,061 or 27.59 per cent wf 
httpaid subscriptions due', the real value of which is doubtful. None 

the unions, excepting the Federation, maintained a political fund during 
yearunder report.

The assets of the Federation (The Textile labour Association, Ahaedabad) 
the register were made up of Rs. 63,57o in cash, Rs. 2,oo© in securities,
Rs. 182,108 miscellaneous. The Federation had a general fund of 
90,249, a political fund of RS. 11,111, staff provident fund of

_



23 808 3hahpur society sinking fund of Rs. 19,042 and other liabilities 
anting to 8S. 106,240• The Association paid Rs. 34,439 by way of 
sational, social and religious benefits, and spent Rs. 32,639 on granting 
slits sueh as funeral, old age, sickness, unemployment, etc,

("Indian labour Gazette”, March 1944 
issue )•

Progress of Trade Unionism in U.P.
—----------- in -----------------

Number of Unions.-According to the annual report on the working of 
lhdlAn'T?rAde fJhTons Act, 1926, in the United Provinces for the year

ing 1* 31-3-1943, there were 43 trade unions on the register in the 
inning of the year 1942-43. 11 new unions were registered during the 7*
r. The registration of 21 of the existing unions was cancelled under 
tien 10 (b) of the Act for failure to submit returns prescribed under 
tlon 28 of the Act, The year closed with 33 trade unions.

Membership of Unions.- Total membership of the registered trade unions 
the’prenflhoft ‘Tncreased fro© 17,493 in 1941-42 to 23,628 in 1942-43 in
to of the fact that the number of the trade unions at the end of the 
r had decreased by about 23 per cent. *phe increase in the total member- 
p of the unions was probably explained by the fact that there was a 
e in employment figures on account of the war. Moreover greater Interest
evinced in the trade union movement on account of the help it renders 

the -wwitema ia aeourlBg better ecsidi tions of service.
Growing interest was taken by women in the trade union activities. 

re WSj *^1*^ increase in tjhtdr number from 260 in 1941-42 to 293 in 
M3 »iKetBg « rt8e of about 13-4 per cent. . Female membership was, 
ever, confined to seven unions only. The rise in female membership 
unions did not keep pace with the ri3e in male membership with the 
ult that the percentage of female to male membership was 1.3during the 
iod under report against 1.5 in the previous year.

Assets of Unions.- The financial condition of only 11 unions out of 
eklstihg 33, As"evinced by the amount of their general funds, may be

sldered to be satisfactory. 17 trade unions were free from debt and show* 
no unpaid subscriptions In their balance sheets. The amount of unpaid 
seription, however, continued to be high as in the previous years. The 
oral fund was shown as low as Re. 1 in one case.

("Indian labour Gazette” March 1944 
issue ) •>*-

■Z Eighth Annual Session of All-India
SLsaa Conference, Bezwada, i4 and
—---------------Ig-S<-IV44.---- 1------—

The eighth annual session of the All-India Kiaan (agricultural labour) 
erence was held at Bezwada on 14 and 15-3-1944, Swami Sahajanand 
swafehi presiding.
Presidential Address.- In his presidential addrosa swami sahajanand 

t&ff"l<!fe'fc the El sans (Indian agricultural workers) represented 80
cent of the people residing in villages and played an important part 
he life of the country. They knew very little of politics, but under- 
d well their day—to—day needs and economic problems and were devoid 
rally of the idea of collective bargaining and assertion of their 
ts.



Dealing with the economic problems of the Eiaana, he said that the 
zowers of jute and cane and the manufacturers of gur (crude sugar) were 
ie hardest hit of the kisans during these days of n£gh prices for all 
iher commodities • The Kisan Sabha had been demanding a fair price for 
aase articles, The enquiry committees set up by the Government from 
Lme to time had fixed the charges of cultivation without any detailed 
iquiry. Important items of expenditute like interest charges on capital 
ivestment in lands, which had changed hands almost cent per cent,had not 
sen taken into account by those committees. The All-India Kisan Conferen 
»zhe said'Must appoint an enquiry committee to make a detailed survey of 
ie cultivation costs for jute and cane, and submit a report on the basis 
? which it could demand fair and minimum prices for both jute and cane.
>ferring to the U.P. and Bihar Governments» policy of control of gur--------
sport, he said that, while there was a considerable surplus of gurlh 
less provinces, it was being sold in non-producing areas at veryTiigh 
ites because of scarcity.

Proceeding, Swami Sahajanand said: "it tea become almost a fashion 
Lth the officials and others to repeat that the kiaana have become 
>althy and prosperous due to the high prices they are getting now. But 
; is an established fact that more than 80 per cent of the peasant- 
>ldings are un-eeonomie and almost 90 per cent of the kiaana are conse- 
lently under-fed and under-clothed as they cannot produce enough to 
»ed and cloth* * themselves and their dependents".

ResolutionsThe more important resolutions adopted by the Conferen 
> ar®'Wl#dS>d 'below : -

The Conference considered that relief should be given to the kisan 
produce more food crops and demanded rtet

i& following measures be taken forthwith by the Governments concerned: 
i) Immediate restoration to the kisan of the land transferred by him
* the land from which he war r«i evicted in 1943 ; (b) payment by the
jvernment of 50 per eent of the amount required in each ease of trans- 
jrence, the rest being settled for payment by the kisan by long-term 
laXan instalments; (e) Investigation as to whether the amount actually 
tid to the vendor (kisan) was the same as mentioned in the sale deed, if 
k the vendor so desires and for the return of the money ed the basis of 
as findings; (d) Immediate stopping of the enhancement of rent and 
Tiction of all cultivating tenants and share-croppers.? The Conference 
?ged that the Ordinance promulgated by the Government of Bengal in 
mnectlen with the transference of land (vide page 21 of our December 
)43 report) should be modified by an enactment incorporating the above 
iggestions and that measures be immediately taken in all provinces to 
;op enhancement of rent and eviction of kisans from land.

The Conference protested against the budget proposals of the Govern- 
mt of India to impose a tax on betelnuts, tea and coffee and to increase 
ie tax on tobacco and the rates fch1ud class railway fares. The 
irdea of these taxes! t was pointecTwduld mainly fall on the kisans and 
ie poorer sections of the population in the country since the articles 
i which Government proposed to increase taxes are dally necessaries for 
Lfe of the vast masses of the people.

By another resolution the Conference urged the Government of the 
>rth West Frontier Province to postpone the proposed re-as3essment of 
ind revenues till the end of the war as it was likely to impose addition- 
l tax burdens on the smaller peasants, and further demanded that a 
enancy Act should immediately be passed to protect the rights of 
rentier Kjsan3 over their lands and produce.

It also condemned the move of the jagirdars (land holders) of the 
rovince of Sind to get ,the jagirdari Act either repealed or amended in 
Ach a way as to deprive kisans of their rights of paying rent in cash



- a right whieh they enjoy under the provision of the Act, — and 
iggested to the Sind Government to introduce legislation giving occupancy 
Ighta to all tenants who are cultivating the lands.

By another resolution the Conference decided to appoint a committee 
? go into the grievances of agricultural labourers and report its- rooo- 
ttenda ileus- to the Central y|aan Committee.

The Conference also suggested that an inquiry be made by the Go vein- 
ent for adequate supply of essential commodities to agriculturists at 
educed rates•

The Conference also passed a resolution urging the release of 
itional leaders,as it felt that such a step would create the atmosphere 
scessary for national unitytand the setting up of a National Government 
ajoying the confidence of the people. It stressed that this was the 
aly way to effectively fight famines and epidemics^ ensure success of 
he Central Government’s jteod plan, and guarantee ^economic stability 
ad peace so necessary for the auexxaxyxJBexxthn successful prosecu-
Mdwtion of the war.

( The Hindu, dated 15-3-1944.
The Hindustan Times, dated 15 and

16-3-1944 ). +



SOCIAL CONDITIONS.

Prohibition to be Re-introduced in ’Dry* Area 
• ^n^-^^tjpaVProvinceg ~

a, ffill proposing to withdraw prohibition from one of the three areas 
th§jB©vinceJ» where it was introduced by the Congress Ministry in 1938,

s bee® published by the Government of the Province^ and1 Demaa.
is explained that the experience of five years of working has indicated

at in Katnl-Murwara prohibition is faced with such grave and increasing 
ffioulties that there is no possibility of effective enforcement with 
©staff which, in the present circumstances'Government could make available 
>e bulk of-industrial labour^it is stated, has always been employed out- 
de the prohibition area ana recent developments have increased this trend, 
ie retention of prohibition in an isolated dry area which is only a few 
les from an Indian State where cheap and strong liquor is readily avail- 
le secures none of the benefits intended from its introduction and merely 
courages wholesale disregard of the law.

( The Hindustan Times,20-3-44)•



HJBUC HEALTH.

Health Problems in India: Diseu3sion in
------------ --------------------------------------------------

Several interesting facts regarding the public health problems of 
ia were biseugfrfr out in the course of a discussion carried on by a few 
-g-r cal authorities on tropical medicine in Britain in the
tish Medical Journal. The more important points brought out in the 
cussion are noticed below:

Mr. D.B. B3acklook: Health Amenities might give rise to Unchecked 
Kt»PI W IT.T/glacTOck;7rbI^5'sby oTTPopIcal
3 Ah a TjfcL jfefe&u II verpboT^cKoo 1 of Tropical Medicine, who initiated the 
cussionwj^a long article, based on a restatement of the Malthusian 
trine, argutSflfparadoxically that if Indian conditions Improved the 
ntry would be faced with a starvation crisis. Saying that the existing 
ns for the betterment of health would produce "most spectacular results" 
countries such as Indiaf where there is a high incidence of preventable 
ease$ Mr, Blacklbck challenged medical and social workers to face up 
the consequences of implementing the Atlantic Charter, as he thought 
t such a step would be wholly disastrous to the future of the country, 
argued that an enlightened land policy and the fulfilment of the 
mises made by the Charter, coupled with the Hindu views on marriage 
. production of families, were bound to produce acute economic and 
itieal difficulties, "if maximum production and use is practised and 
there is a sustained effort to apply our knowledge for the betterment 

I the improving of housing environment 
thMeasariyac^uiredaids towards

rease in numbers and healthy families, will become so rapidly populated 
t starvation will inevitably result and that soon I In anticipation of 
0“W BaW®Wr iMgStion 'Schemes nor, more scientific 

etwent the soil can result in increased production from land, Indian 
teamen must have a policy ready by which a great disaster for their 
ntry can be avoided*. The future, from the medical standpoint, was 
•eady largely in the hands of the Indians themselves, added Sr. Blacklock, 
there were only 2qo British doctors in the Civil Medical department out 

; of a total of 6,000.
Dr. R.G. Forresters Industrialisation and Scientific Agriculture.- 

putlngfchls fore cAst, Dr. Tr.Tr.’FbrresTer",~TrhSlrpTan ©I' the Research-- 
aaittee*of’the Association of Scientific Workers, cites the Hot-Springs 
ference Report to the following effect: "The real clue to a solution 
the problem of s^s&tfldttsuHUCi agricultural overpopulation lies in Indus- , 
a lisa tlon.... .It is also necessary if we are to raise the general 
ndard of living", dr. Forrester observes that in view of the tendency 
urban populations to be less fertile, industrialisation will be accom- 
.ied by a fall in the birth-rate. At present, he says, five per cent of 
i deaths in India is of children under ten years of age, which means 
t a great proportion of the population never functions as fully effl- 
nt producers. Also, new scientific agricultural techniques such as 
nalisation of grains, artificial insemination, etc., have demonstrated 
>rmous potentialities for increased production, ^he goal should be 
>ansion rather than restriction, whether of production or of population, 
s Dr. Forrester. He again cl tied the Hot-Springs Conference ^pwrt:
,ven the will, we have^-the power to build in every nation a people more 
;, more vigorous, more competent, a people with longer, more productive 
res and with more physical and mental stamina than the world has ever 
•wn".

The same view Is held by Dr. D.M. Barrow who points out^in his reply 
Mr. Blackloek’s thesis^, that,if all the advantages of civilisation envi
ed by Dr. Blacklock were applied, India’s agriculture could produce



•rly four and a half times as much food, which would be sufficient for 
jopulation three times that of present-day India.

Sir John Megaw: Regulation of Population Increase.- Sir John Megaw, 
ex-director or Public ifehxtlTlfirinWLKY In h letter criticises the 

»w realisation by the Provincial and Central Governments of the importance 
having a plan for dealing with the problem of population In India, xjtfch 

-.hough repres en ta tions urging its necessity had often been made by 
Lleal research workers in the past two decades, The solution, he says, 
js in increasing production and in regulating the reproduction of 
.ldren so as to maintain a satisfactory balance between food supply and 
itribution. With regal’d to the social customs believed to hold a 
?ong sway over the common people in India against any such control, he 
,nts out that he has been assured by many educated XnMJsa Indians that 
the people can be shown how to improve their conditions of life, they 

LI not allow religious and other prejudices to stand in the way of 
Meeting the necessary changes.

Dr. D.M. Prem: Rational Government Essential.- An Indian doctor,
. D’.&. Prem,in a FtMtemSnt points out thRt' the Indian problem cannot be 
Lved by limiting the population alone but by better education, better 
ilth and social services and modern methods of agriculture and industrial 
relopment and adds that It is only an independent Indian Government that 
LI have the power, courage and resources to bring about such all-round 
mges «

{ The Hindu,dated 27-3-1944).



SOCIAL POLICY IK WAR TIMS

Wages,

Further Increase in Dearness Allowance
oTLoWer Paia Central Government

Servants . ,s ~■ .............. '•%
A further increase in the rates of dearness allowance to all lower paid 

ral Gcvemaeot employees and a special concession to employees of the 
s and Telegraphs Department were announced by the Posts and Air Secre- 
■t Sir Gurunath Bewoor, in the course of his reply to the debate in the 
ral Aaaertfly on lfi 3-1944, on Mr. jaanadas Mehta’s cut motion-to urge 
need fer an increase in dearness allowance* ( The last increase was 
fled on 15-6-43 and was reported at page 2o of our report for June,
)•
The Government has now decided that :
Xh *AW class areas, the existing rate of dearness allowance of Rs.ll 

those drawing below Rs. 40 a month would be raised to rs. 14. For 
e drawing between Rs* 40 and Rs. 150 a month^the present dearness 
wance ef Rs. 14 would be increased to Rs. IS and the pay limit raised 
a. 250•that is he say, employees drawing between Rs. 4o and rs. 250 
d get a dearness allowance of Rs. lfi.
jn »b" class areas, the respective dearness allowances would be raised 

. Rs. 8-0 and Rs.ll to Rs. 11 and Rs.14, and the pay limit for the latter 
d.be raised from >♦ .>& M Ss. Soft..

C^ss areasthe dearness allowance rate would be raised from
6-6 and Rs. 9 to Rs.9 and Rs. 12, and the pay limit for the latter from

..

would
ive a *good conduct* pay ef Rs. 2 a month as a special concession.

new rates will come into effect from 1-3-1944.

y
(Kie ELndnstan Times, IT-3-1944 )•

Increased Dearness Allowance to Railway
.......... ' Sapieyees'.' "7

The Railway B©ard has, with effect from 1-3-1944, granted the follow- 
increased dearness allowance te railway workers :
Seale ef Allowance.- (a) All whole-time railway servants shall be 

gTOWSea as detailed below while their headquarters are
he areas and their pay does net exceed the limits specified in each

Area fay
• X • ♦ Rs. 26©
" A " $ RS . 200
« B • * Rs. 175

« C * Rs . 150

limit Allowance.
p.m. Rs. 16 p.m.
p.m. Rs. 14 p.m.
p.m. Rs . 11 p.m.
p.m. RS. 9 p.m.

(b) In respect of personnel enrolled in Indian Railway Units (Defence 
ndia) I.E., the allowance will be as detailed below

Allow area a »



Area Pay limit Allowance.
"X" Rs • 250 p.m. Rs. 10/8/- p.m

"a” Rs . 200 p.m. Rs. 10/8/- pan
S3 • 3/7 S p • w. • Rs. 8/12/-p.m

"C" RS. 150 p.m. RS. 7 p.m.

rea "X" referes to the Municipal Limits of Bombay, Calcutta and 
Oawnpore•

r©a "a" corslets of towns~of not less than 250,000 inhabitants, 
excluding"ar»»a WX,F .

,r©a consists of towns with population between 50,000 and 250,000. 
rea "c" consists of towns not coming under the above categories.

( Motification Mo. E 44 DA 11 
dated 1-3-1944: The Gazette of 
India, Fart I, sec.l, dated 
4—3—1944, page 261 ). i/"

4-

Dearness Allowance for Workers in Gwalior 
jhsfcWf 'WWabBendati'^s' m ihteierWfi1 Wport

Reference was made at page 3 of our May 1943 report to the setting up
Textile Labour Enquiry Commission by the Gwalior Government to enquire 
wonarw ’ gaPievances and make recommendations for improving their

.itlons. Although the Commission's final report is yet to be submitted, 
interim report dealing with the principles ^underlying the calculation 
.eamess allowance has now received the assent of the Gwalior Government.

According to the recommendations of tt^^m^ssion, which have been 
n retrospective effect from 1-10-1945, nn~Mffttn3rftmfeun4 of dearness 
wance will be paid to all workers irrespective ef their wages • The 
nt of dearness allowance would be issued every three months by relating 
-o the average of the cost of living index numbers for Bombay, Ahmedabad 
S ho la pur for the previous three months and by taking the average numbers 
he index number for that month and the subsequent two months • The 
at ef allowance would be arrived at by calculating it at the rate of 
a 3 per unit of rise of the average number.
Employees who are under the existing arrangements getting an allowance 

xcess ef the amount calculated at the flat rate would continue to draw 
same higher amount of allowance for the present and would be entitled 
igher allowance only when the (mount calculated at the flat rate 
eds their existing allowance.
Recommendations of the Commission, inter alia, an-understood to 

.ude advice to the workers to be more constitutional in getting redress 
ihelr grievances and disabilities; in the same way,the mills have 
l ordered to frame and settle their standing orders and enforce them 
proper efficiency, discipline and better output.

(“Indian Labour Gazette", March 1944 
issue ) •



Higher Pay and Dearness Allowance for
TrAyancore Government Serv&ats7',^Z~

The Government of Travaneore State has enhanced the rates of pay and 
less allowance of Its employees.
Revised Seales of Pay.- Government has decided that the minimum salary 

sens And menial servants in Trivandrum and a few atisui other towns 
Ld be Rs. 14 per mensem,in other urban centres Rs. 11 and in the villages 
LO. The minimum salary in the clerical and the corresponding subordi- 
ranks should be Rs. 25 per mensem. Saw Government has also revised 

icale of salaries in the case of superior services in order to Improve 
p position as far as practicable. The salary scales of the lnter- 
Lte grades of the service also, it| is understood, will be revised soon.
Revised Rates ef Dearness Allowance.- Persons receiving upto Rs • 25

^BWB^WL'li'WeWive Rs. 7 per mensem as dearness allowance and an 
at equal to salary in cases where salaries are less than Rs .7 per 
mb. Those whose salary is above Rs. 25 and upto Rs. 45 will receive 
10 per mensem. Officers receiving between RS. 45 and Rs. 100 will 
Lve Rs. 12. Those drawing above Rs. 10© and upto Rs. 112 will receive 
sount which will raise the total emoluments to Rs. 132 per mensem and 
sens in the scale of Rs. lOO- 5. -125 whose pay is not changed in the 
»t revision will receive Rs. 32 per mensem. The new scales of allowance 
come into effect from about the middle of January, 1944.

( The H|nda, dated 13-5-1944

Birthsr Increase in Pay ©f Indian
.. .  ‘""""

A further increase in the pay of Indian Soldiers was announced in the 
oil of State by General Sir Claude Auehinleck, Commander-in-Chief of 
ft, on 7-3-1944.
The last increase — the third since the beginning of the war — was 

ted in September, 1942 (vide page 27 of our report for September, 1942). 
classes benefited by the present increase are the non-tradesmen classes 
he Indian other ranks which comprise approximately 80 per cent of the 
1 strength of the forces. Under this decision, combatant ranks in the 
tradesmen class of all arms will,with effect from January 1, 1944, 
lve a special proficiency pay over and above the proficiency pay 
led in September, 1942, at the following rates and subject to passing 
necessary tests : (a) After six months’ service Rs. 3 a month; (b) after * 
year's service a further Rs. 2 a month; making a total betterment 
S. 5 a month after one year’s service. Ron-tradesmen, who are classed 
nr©lied non-combatants, will also receive increases of proficiency pay 
lling RS. 3 a month after 12 months’ service. Rs. 2 will be awarded 
r six months' service and the additional rupee six months later. The 
a which is paid to Indian soldiers in field service areas will, also 
i effect Area January 1, 1944, be increased, in the case of combatants, 
l tradesmen and non-trades men, by Rs. 3 a monthfjQid in the case of 
lied non-combatants by Rs. 2 a month. •
It is estimated that the annual cost of these measures will be 

*eximately Rs* 90 million a year.

( The Hindustan Times, 8-3-1944 ).^X



Cheap Grocery Shops for Punjajs
Government Employees. ,x "

in reply to a question In the Punjab Legislative Assembly on 6-3-44, 
.udhri Tikkaram, Parliamentary Secretary to the Development Minister,
Ljab Government, announced that the Government had decided to open in 
lore and later in other parts of the province for the benefit of civilian 
»emment servants, official shops on the lines of the canteen stores 
i off iers * shop run by the army. These shops were designed as a measure 
relief to civilian government servants, particularly tho3e who did not 

.w dearness allowance and also as a measure of bringing down prices in 
i general market. The shops will supply tinned goods, toilet requisites, 
ie medical preparations and other articles of household and personal 
>•

( The Hindu, dated 7-3-1944
tH

Increased Dearness Allowance for u.P. 
^vernfflggt^ISSgleybeaV^ "....... "

A Press Note issued by the U.P. Government Joints out that from May l, 
3, the United Provinces Government sanctioned revised rates of dearness 
cwanc© for its servants at Rs . 9-8-0 and Bs. 12 per mensem to those 
ting pay below bs . 4© and between Rs . 40 and Rs . 125 per mensem in the 
2er towns and Rs. 7 and Rs. 9-8-0 per mensem to those drawing pay

and bi, 90 per mensem in other areas.
P&g© 18 our June 1945 report). These rates have now been increased

js • 11 and Rs. 14 per mensem for those drawing pay below rs . 4o and 
»©•»JSs* 4© and sa . 8©0 per mensem in the larger towns and rs . 9 and 
12 per mensem for those drawing pay below rs . 40 and between Rs. 40 and 
150 per mensem in other a^eas.with effect from March 1, 1944, until 

sher orders. V

(The Leader, dated 31-3-1944 ) • £/



77
Working of the Essential Services
I Maintenance} Cr&lnAnce during
------------------ lgn-iwr.——

The Essential Services (Maintenance) Ordinance came into force on the 
1 December 1941* It applies automatically to all employment under the 
rn. It applies also to such employments as have been specifically 
Lared for this purpose by the Central or a Provincial Government* The 
.ous powers under the Ordinance are exercisable by both the Central 
Frovincial Governments. The Central Government have exercised its 

>rs only in a few cases; Provinciai-Gevernments have exercised powers 
local circumstances in each province require and the extent and manner 
;heir exercise has therefore varied.

Declarations of non-Govemaent employments as 'essential* wo such
"bbdn maii ;hSrtbs ^swwments or. the central Provinces and

ir, the Punjab, the Worth West Frontier Province and Orissa, ©r by the 
MSLlly administered areas other than Delhi and Baluchistan. The decis
ions in Delhi and BalueMstan extend to a few local bodies and public 
Lity companies. Among the remaining provinces Assam and Bengal have 
the greatest recourse to the Ordinance.
Smployment in Federal Hallways (other than State railways whose case 

luthmatlcally covered) has been "declared* by the Central Government. 
f Transport and Communication Services have been "declared* in Assam, 
jay and Bihar# Public utilities sueh as water works, electric supply

tan bnn 'ta.Utad 'M.enU.1'
ill provinces where use of the ordinance has been made. Very few 
borles have been brought under the Ordinance. The figures of persons 
sredbythsveidouwdeclarations are not available, tut on the whole the 
Li cation ef the Ordinance has not been very extensive.

Baled for regelating wage* and conditions of service (Sec.6).- 
"Sfesa ana D.PV have framed rules under sub-s

The
eramenus or Bengal, orxsss ana u.r. nave rramea raxes unaer sub-section 
, section 6, of the Ordinance. The labour Commissioners in Bengal and 
* and the District Magistrates in Orissa have been empowered under the 
es to regulate wages and conditions of sendee generally. In Assam the 
trailer of Bmigrant labour and labour Consnissloner has been authorised 
the purpose* We other Provincial Government has reported the issue of 
orders under section 6.

Powers in respect of prohibition of departure from certain areasA 
haw1’‘beet' authorised .under Sub-section" {l) ," section 4,

prohibit, by a general or special order where necessary, any person 
aged in an employment to which the Ordinance applies from departing out 
agy area specified in the order, information is not available from all 
vinees as te the extent to which the power to issue orders under this 
-section has been availed of. Some use of it has been made in Bombay.

Officers authorised to make complaints.- Ho formal authorizations 
e Owb“fslued by iherfoveranentsor w *w.F *P •, Orissa and the Punjab, 
other areas the authorisations are generally in respect of District 
Istra tea, District Superintendents of Police and in Presidency towns

Commissioners of Police. Other officers authorized in individual 
vinees include the labour Conaalssloners, Superintendents of jails,
Ice Officers not below the rank of an officer in charge of a police « 
tlon, Stipendiary magistrates subject however to the orders of the 
trict Magistrates, Gazetted officers of State-managed railways and the 
tanstor General of one province*

Prosecutions under the Ordinance.- The number of prosecutions 
inched so far is approximately ,601. The very large majority ef these



is 'were of Government servants.
The following table gives information regarding the prosecutions :-

Ho .of
’mgr;- Convict

ions .
Acquits Is With

drawals
Fending.

irnmeat servants. 1,973 618 42 322 805
ire • 312 52 10 15 14
is for which infer- 316 7> 5 43 91
ition Is not sepa-
itely available
Government servants»
ind others.

Total 2,601 743 57 380 910

(Indian labour Gazette, March 1944 
issue ).

Adaptation of Technical Training
”ld W blrliiSh Tndn*tries t

CommitteeT

Soon after the out-break of the war, the Government of India realised 
t the available supply of technical personnel would prove insufficient
the needs of the technical branches of the Defence Services, ef Ordnance 
monitions factories, and of private industry engaged on war production*

chase for the intensive training of semi-skilled personnel was, there- 
e, inaugurated 3 years ago. Since then over 63,000 men have been trained 
whom 52,000 have joined the technical branches of the defence Services 
, 3,000 have gone into Ordnance factories, civil Industries have-not., 
ever, absorbed these trainees on any large scale and their expansion has 
bably been supported by recruitment from the ordinary market and by 
ir own training schemes. Railways and Ship-building industries have 
o their own apprenticeship schemes. The Technical Training Scheme of 

i Government of India has demonstrated that, with Intensive training y 
ti«skilled men can be trained for all industries and the standard of sueh

after from 6 to 8 months' training, is at least upfco, if not 
>vet the standard reached under ordinary peace-time apprenticeship schemes 
two to three years' duration. It is possible that if training imparted 
ter the Technical Training Schase is supplemented by further ’’biassed” 
lining, the final product will he more acceptable to employers.

Per sometime past, the Government of India has had under its considera- 
>n the problem of adjusting the Technical Training Scheme to the war-time 
ids ©f civil industry, and has now decided to set up an Advisory ''onmlttee 
* thia purpose. The function of this Connittee will he to review the 
Lsting M methods and syllabuses of training under the Technical Training 
aeme and to advise how it should he adjusted to meet the present day 
»ds ©f industry, will also advi3e Government as to how Government 
ainees may he utilised for dilution and upgrading, so that skilled and 
ghiy skilled men can be released for more Important jobs which the less 
tiled workmen are unable to perform.



The Advisory Conmittee will he composed of four representatives of 
ate engineering employers, one representative each of Ordnance factories, 
way Board and Ship**building Industry, and a xnxfta senior Chairman of a 
onal Service labour Tribunal, The Chairman of the conmittee will be 
Secretary to the government of India, Department of labour, and the 
-Chairman will be the Director of Training, Department of labour*

( Resolution of the Department of labour, 
Government of India, No.TRA-i-1403/6 
dated 1-3-1944: The Gazette of India, 
Part I, sec.l, dated 11-3-1944,page

-------------------- 282). ^



Food. SV
Government of India *8 Agri cu ltura l

Phe policy followed by the Government of India in regard to the 
rement ©f agriculture was explained by Mr. j.D, Tyson, Secretary, 
tneKLt; ef Education Health and lands, Government of India, on 1-3-1944, 
?ly to a non-official motion introduced in the Central Legislative 
sly recommending to the Government to float a loan of Rs, loo million 
anti-inflationary measure earmarked for purposes of subsidizing 
llturists to grow more food and increase milk producer,----------------
loving the resolution, Mr. G,D, Deshmukh referred to the food shortage 
9 country and said that .as in other countries, subsidies should be 
to agriculturists, lore food, he said, could not be grown merely by

Bmore land under cultivation iy and with the meagre help which
t had given to agriculturists • measures should be adopted to meet 

Oortage of labour in farms and to prevent it from drifting tojgftre 
table occupations. He compared the conditions in India with^other 
ries like Australia, England^. and Canada and declared that several 
er countries were spending huge sums of money to subsidize agriculture.
Speaking On the motionyMr. C.P. Lawson (European Group) stated that 
was needed was technical assistance,propaganda and crop planning. He 
that there must first be a productive plan before getting funds, ^his
}■*• " fS ootton« •*» <,offee andU®T,' - of vrtritch hftd yielded exeellent results.
The need for opening agricultural banks to finance and help agrieul- 
«T, WWnttW ST storage facilltiee, institution of a more efficient 
lbutien machinery under the Central Government so that subsidies may 
re evenly and properly distributed and the supply of implements and 
res to cultivators at reasonable rates were some of the other points 
sed by the members during the’discussion on the motion,
Mr, Tyson in his reply explaining GGvernaient*s policy, stressed the 
wing points :
(1) The ''entral Government had always supported and extended assistance 
y sound scheme for agricultural improvement put forward by a Province 
ate, (2) A subsidy ef two rupees per acre was being offered when land 
> cotton was diverted for cultivation of food crops — the scheme had 
Government about Rs. 2.8 million, <Jn the Central Provinces alone 

> 600,000 acres had been so diverted from short-staple cottor|. (3) The 
went of India was also helping agriculturists by supplying provinces 
groin seeds and manures at concessional rates, (4) There was no. 

ms shortage of agricultural labour except in a few very small areas

ilto sms 11 areas. (5) During the coming financial year, Government has 
idy accepted commitments to the extent of Rs. 6.5 million in subsidies 
$b, 7,5 million ln loans. These sums represented only a part of 
oelp given te agriculturists, as provinces bore part of the subsidies— 

§0 per cent, sometimes 75 per cent of the expenditure—and, 
provincial Governments had schemes of their own for which the 

rol*Govemment did not contribute anything. Mr. Tyson added that as 
suit of the “grow more food'^eompaign, the normal acreage under short- 
lo cotton of IS,5 million had been reduced to 8.8. million, and over 

7 Hftnaeraa had been brought under food cultivation. Referring to 
need for'long term policy,he pointed out that Government had been



examining all suggoated schemes^ for tai* purpose with a view te derive 
short-term profit ala®. Grants had been made te Bihar, the United 
Provinces, Bombay and Madras fer digging wells and teaks and building 
daws.

The aetien was adapted without a division.

( The Hindustan Times,2-3-1944)•

progress of Pood Rationing in India.

Reviewing the progress sade by food rationing schemes in India, a. 
new® Item in the Hindustan Timos of 30-3-44 points out that ever 130 
cities and towns, with a population ef more than 26 million, have boon 
ftally rationed bgr the end of Marsh 1944 or have med® preparations for 
early rationing. Madras tops the list with 38 towns) U.P. semes a 
alts* second with 36) Bengal is third with eight) and Orissa fellows 
with eight.

( The Hindustan Time^ 30-3-1944) •

Rehabilitation of Fsalne-Affected Areas
O IQalt 'fis, 4o sdllloA to'Se provT3ed.

It is understood that a sun of Rs. 40 million is being provided by 
the Government ef Bengal in eonneetien with the scheme of rehabilitation 
drawn wy hy e dyeelel Sub-Ceamlttee of the Bengal Ministry. The area 
under the rehabilitation scheme is proposed to bo divided into a large 
number ef circles, in oaoh el role there will be a workhouse, homos for 
iostltube children and creches. Special relief is recommended fer wnaxmx 
reaver®, potters, e&xpenters, blacksmiths, fishermen and members of 
the middle class• Test relief works would aim at increasing the yield 
»f agri cultural produce, reclaiming wests lands, inproving communiontlonq 
sublie health, ote. Colonisation and co-operative farming will be 
undertaken as a specific measure.

( The Hindustan Times, 27-3-1944).



Post-War Reconstruction

Post-war Bead Development: Recommendations
-.-tti—phlef JMjg^LHderg 7 uonrerence.

A briei^ reference was made at page 69 of our December 1943 report to 
recommendations ef the Chief Engineers' Conference held at Nagpur in 
middle ef December 1943• The recommendations of the Chief Engineers' 
Terence for a co-ordinated plan of road communications for India involving 
>-year programme for 4QG,00G miles of new roads at a cost of Rs. 4,500 
Lien vere explained by Sir Muhftmed Usman, Member for Pests and Mr, 
moment of India, with the help ef Departmental and Technical Experts
i Press Conference on 9-3-1944.—The reports of the Chief Engineers and___
She Technical Sub-Committee ef Read Transport and Road-Rail Relations 
being published te promote public discussion.

t_»- The present position is descMbed by the Technical 
ire has been no read planning in India and the evelu-

i et reed agMaistzetien has been on the assumption that reads are suit- 
I for devolution. Roads are a provincial subject and responsibility for 
'hiS ef Hie Wds upon which rural welfare depends has been thrown on 
il bodies with bad results. ’Provincial' metalled reads have been develop 
ae the Steele tea of a system convenient te the administration and the 

j influential elMses.while rural reads have generally beem neglected.
•e has been no expansion or improvement commensurate with the growth of 
population and the movement of commercial crops. Thtt mere and better 
ie are a necessity that will make for social, political and economic 
ipaas cannot be disputed ".

of Development.- The cost ef Rs. 4,500 million and the proposed 
rotas are estimated as :-

J Roads

National Highways 
N&tional Trails 
Provincial Highways 
District Roads-Major 
District Reads-Others 
Village Koads 
Arrears of war years

Mileage
22,006 
3,000

65,000
60,000

100,000
150,000

in
Cost 

en<

land Acquisition

470
30

1,210
620
SCO
300
100
450
500

The f cost has been computed at 50$ above pre-war figures for the 
ke pregrst»e, end is exclusive of the expenditure already incurred for 
is HHi for war purposes. .

The development programme is divided into two parts, a long-term
te give elaborate read communications throughout India and a short-

a programme to deal with the immediate problems arising out ef the war. 
latter includes the immediate making good of damage to reads due to war 
litters ef increased traffic and short supplies and the use ef demobilised 
begat***** with machinery released at the end of the war. The long-term 

tkia divides roads into fornr classes: national highways (including 
ills’* fez developing and opening up large tracts deficient in eemmunica- 
i), provincial or State highways, district S* reads and village roads, 
national highways and the * trails” are to be the framework within which 
read system of the country is to be developed. These are to be the 

aneial responsibility of the Centre,both fer construction and maintenance, 
vlneial highways and rural communications, both village and district 
it.are te be Mi designed and constructed by the highway department of the 
vlnce or State. Classification and other standards for the various



ads have been laid down in the report. It is estimated that the total 
proximate lengths of hard crust roads will be 147,000 miles and of earth 
ads 253,000 miles, as against existing milages of about 79,000 and 
3,000 respectively. The maintenance costs', after completion of the 
ogramme, are anticipated to be Rs. 160 million.

Skeleton Schemes.- The report suggests that all provinces and States 
ouXBTpr^ep&re skeleton schemes af or project estimates for submission to 
s Centre by the end of August, 1944. The provinces and States are 
luired to indicate priority for the projects proposedAt^construction 
ring the first two years after the war. The Centre will decide the 
Lori ties for national highways. Priorities for other types of highways 
I roads will be decided by the provinces and States. Detailed estimates 
p all projects are required?to be ready by December, 1944.

Procurement of Machinery.- The report visualizes the possibility of 
lng demo'blUzed" personnel and surplus machinery that would be available 
o» the army. Indents, it is suggested, should be placed for l,2oo rollers, 
3-tblrd diesel and two-thirds steam. The immediate formation of a Road 
ard i» ala© suggested. Mae Board, it Is laid down, will balance rival 
aims for priority in construction} co-ordinate and direct the efforts of 
1 construction agencies; phase work so as to make the best use of demobi- 
sed men and plant released by the army; regulate competition between 
8 various construction agencies for labour and material; decide rival 
alms for priority in bridge construction; decide on allocation of avail- 
le tools and plant; discourage recruitment of staff on a parochial rather 
an a qualification basis; and deal with similar difficult and controver
sy matters. It will be guided In Its policy by the recommends tions of

Mead«Rail Coordination.- The use of each means of transport for the 
afj^?lte.whl©h it la best suited Is recommended by the Technical sub- 
amittee on the future of Road Transport and Road-Rail delations of the 
3t«4far Reconstruction Committee of the Viceroy’s Council. Cheap and 
ficient transport for all, it says, can be achieved only If the transport 
sources available and to be made available are utilized to the be3t 
vantage possible, with due regard to the specific needs of the various 
ctlons of the community and avoiding overlapping tbWTvmwiwttyxKM, with, 
nsequent waste both of transport capacity and financial resources of the 
tin try. The committee mm has suggested a unified and co-ordinated trans- 
rt policy, administered with the concurrence and co-operation cf the 
ovinces, and with the single purpose of providing efficient transport, 
is policy necessarily requires regulation and control of all forms of 
ansport.

There are many gaps within the network of Indian railways which only 
ad transport can fill. The introduction and development of motor trans- 
rt in rural areas, the committee says, will be of very great advantage 
d heoefit to the rural population as well as to the trade, industry 
d general prosperity of the country as a whole. The picture of the future
rural India Is one in which motor transport will penetrate to the remo- 

st villages connecting them with the main transport system; and will play 
gradually increasing part in marketing between village and market town 
d in distribution between town and village. Thus the villager will have
m« disposal modem means of transport, readier communication with the 

tside world, medical attention and other social services to no less a 
©portionate degree than the town dweller. To attain this result, activd 
velopment of road and constructive development of road transport are 
.ceasary. <x.The committee recommends that start should be made now, during the 
r, to develop motor transport o£ sound lines. Except where long distance 
»ods traffic by road is* In the public interest, competition between road



pail should be prevented by a system of regulation, combining expert 
emnt of the merits of each case on the basis of public and economic 
with scientific zoning.
The committee considers healthy competition between road and rail 

he carriage of passengers desirable.

( Tho Statesman, 10-3-1944 ).
+•

Post-<ar Civil Aviation: Government 
----------- of lhalfe 's rian submitted' to T7a'-~~^~

conhtructldn Policy Oomciittee,

A five-year plan of post-war civil aviation has been prepared by the 
a and Air Department, Government of India, for consideration by the 
instruction Polley Committee. The seheme is on the lines of the plan 
Ined by Sir Gurunath Bewoor in the Central Assembly in the last week 
’ebruary 1944 (vide pages 46 to 48 of our February 1944 report), A 
t of 35 aircraft are to operate these services. The type of wa^^na 
ired is illustrated by the suggestion that 15 DC-3 and 2© DH-95 will 
i the fleet. At 9*9 pre-war priees the capital cost of the fleet will 
is. 15 million. The annual cost of operation will be Rs. 25.3 million 
jig the first year, falling to Rs. 1.9 million in the fifth year. The 
Tices will earn revenue by carrying mails, freight and passengers, it 
estimated that the revenue in the first year will fall short of the cost 
Jperation W 19 adHdon, but in the fifth year will show a profit 
is. 1.3 million. The services, the report adds, may be established and 
?ated either by the State, a statutory corporation, a single monopoly 
peay GF * limited number ef companies.

The staff required will be 50 to 55 aircraft commander® (pilot naviga- 
3); 50 to 55 second pilots (navigators); 50 to 55 wireless operators;
to 500 engineers and skilled mechanics, plus office and traffic staff 
labour •

( The Statesman, dated 19-3-1944 ).

Generation of Cheapjsiectric Power
lh Bombay: Bombay SoveWtaGhVS

scheme............ +-
The Government of Bombay has decided to undertake a scheme for the 

elopment of electricity in order to ensure cheap supply of power for 
igatlon, industries and lighting in the rural areas in the province 
ing the post-war period. It is understood that Mr. P.B. Advani, who was 
il recently Birector of Industries, Bombay Province, has been appointed 
leer on Special Duty in the Public Works Department to examine the 
ijeet in detail and prepare the scheme.

The seheme will it is believed, take the form of the grid system on 
i model of that in the United Kingdom. It is proposed to have a network 
generating stations built in centrally situated areas in each division 
the province in order to ensure the generation of power by turbine 
item and its distribution at a very cheap rate.

It is understood that the Government proposes adopting necessax’y 
gislatlon to set up a Central Electricity Board, on the model of fche 
ard in the United Kingdom, for the erection of generating stations and 
s'tri button and regulation of supply of electricity.

(The Times of India, 1-3-1944).
4-



5?
Post-War Settlement of Soldiers
Defence Member Explains Govern

ment; ^s plana.

Tentative plans for the resettlement of demobilised, soldiers were 
outlined by Sir Firoz Khan Koon, Defence Member, Government of India, 
opening a meeting of the Reconstruction Committee dealing with resettle- 
sent and re-employment, at New Delhi on 29-2-1944.

The Navy and the Air Force: xjo Serious Problem.- Sir Firoz Khan 
gave tfc© strength of the Indian Ariny as approximately one and three- 
quarter million, and said, it was”increas|dg at the rate of about 30,000 
i month. The strength of the Royal Indian Navy was roughly 2o,OOO and 
that of the“Indian Air Foree approximately 30,000, induding non-combat
ants. The navy and the air force, he pointed out, were not likely to 
present a serious difficulty on demobilisation. It could be assumed that 
leither service would be i’educed to anything like its pre-war strength.
Phe naval cadres in 1939 were in the vicinity of 1,500 and the Indian 
U.r Force was still in its infancy.

More than a MiIlion Soldiers to be Demobilised: Connected Economic 
md oWer is'" r8|Krds' the army/Mr Firoz Khan saia tfeat at
least one i&a a. Quarter, and possibly one and a half, million men would 
save to return to civil life. This might not appear a very fonaldable 
figure when the size of the population—about 4oo million —is considered. 
Bat recruitment was exceedingly uneven and, whereas over large tracts of 
the country there was hardly a man in the services, there were a number 
af comparatively small areas which had been practically stripped of their

■ the»« were bound to be very seriously affected by demobi
lisation. .....

*Apart from the purely economic aspect of the return to civil life 
■>f more than a miiilen soldiers, which will be comparatively trifling 
sxcept in certain well marked areas, the faet remains that all these 
nen will have become accustomed to a far higher standard of living than 
they previously enjoyed*. "They will hsve acquired a considerable amount 
of education and also skill in the use of modem weapons and modern 
Machinery. They Jmh» will have, moreover, learnt to take a pride in 
themselves and have been encouraged to hope for better things. Thaix* 
demands on life will be much higher than they were, and unless they are 
satisfied with the conditions to which they would return, they would form 
a considerable leaven of discontent instead of becoming a stable and 
progressive element in the community".

Facilities for Agricultural Employment.- Discussing ways for the 
atilisl'fcl'on o"F the Resettlement Fund which now amounted to Rs. 50 million, 
but which by the time demobilisation actually began might be double that 
figure, Sir Firoz Khan suggested that, at each army training centre—of 
gMch at present there were 110—an agricultural institute should be 
established whieh would import education to the soldier while ih he was 
still in the army.

He referred to the Punjab Government’s Thai Canal project which 
would irrigate about 500,000 acres of land by October, 1945. Within 
this new area there were about 90,000 acrea of Crown land belonging to 
the P»njab Government. He suggested that the Government of India should 
purchase these 90,000 acres from the Punjab Government and establish 
collective farms for the purpose of finding employment for the demobilised 
soldier. Similar schemes for other provinces and also would have Jah to 
be considei’ed.

Connected with this, is also the question of establishing vegetable 
seed farms. These should be established In suitable areas so as to 
provide vegetable seedt to the demobilised soldiers throughXxhs the



$1$
irious soldiers ’ boards so as to enable Xhwafca them to earn a little 
ore money e*t of their small holdings spread throughout the villages 
f India*

Soldiers’ All-India Co-operatives.- Sir Firoz Khan spoke of the 
a.lue"‘dY eSt&blishing kn All-India Co-operative Council under the Defence 
apartment to work out co-operative schemes for the benefit of demobilised 
idian soldiers, sailors and airmen. He mentioned that manufacture of x 
y^cles in parts, of clothes and shoes on a co-operative basis and possibly 
atches was within the realm of possibility. Fruit growing, fruit and 
sgetable canning, bottling of fruit juices, dehydrating of vegetables, 
irketing of agricultural products /’sale of eonsumer goods could all be 
arrled out on a co-operative basis.

The Co-operative Council should work out the various schemes, it 
as also possible to establish a Co-operative £xa Savings Dank for Indian 
oIdlers, sailors and airmen to consolidate the kind of services which 
ere now being rendered by the Indian Post Office savings banks.

( The Times of India, 2-5-1944).*4*

Post-warRc ' _ ‘ “ inflations

The setting up of a Transport Department at the Centre and the appoint, 
aat of a member for this department smd an Advisory Council with a full- 
me Indian Road Board to carry out W» scheme of all-India road communl-

fteaeetHMiens made fey the Council {governing 
Which, coneluded its four-day session

. Bombay on 28-3-1944. The Councpi also recommended a unified transport 
tdgat for transport as .a whole; the setting up of heard, similar to the 
■eftied Indian Sax Road Board, for air, waterways and inland and
as tai shipping; and a scientific review of the motor vehicle Ixixation.

The main subject for discussion before the Council was the two recent 
ports on post-war road development in India and the future of road 
•ansport and road-rail relations (reviewed elsewhere in this report), it 
ssed a number of resolutions on different aspects of the problem, which 
11 be submitted to the Government of India and the Provincial and State 
vemments.

The Council agreed that the object of any transport policy must be to 
ovide and develop cheap and efficient transport for all, by means best 
ited to the kind of traffic Involved, with due regard to the public 
terest and without favouring any one means at the expense of another.
the bullock cart would be the principal means of transport for agricul- 

ral marketing for some time to come, the development of pa pneumatic 
red carts must be pursued, a start being made from the salvage which 
uld be available after the war.

The Council also agreed that every effort should be made to carry the 
nofit and service of motor transport into the heart of the countryside 
d to use it to a greater extent than hitherto for administrative and 
velepment purposes. The transfer to the roads of short-haul goods 
affic, in which field motor transport could compete economically with 
llways, should be encouraged. Except where long distance goods traffic
road was in the public interest, competition between road and rail 

ould be prevented by a system of regulation, combining expert judgment
the meMts of each case on the basis of public and economic need with 

lentific zoning. Control MX of goods traffic on national highways 
ould be central.



The Council also considered many technical problems and appointed 
veral sub-committees to investigate and report on such matters as bridge 
ecifications, soil research for cheap road specifications, codes of 
■aetiee, standards, improved bullock cart designs and education of 
gtway engineers •

( The Times of India, 31-3-1944).

Capital Projects in Bihar: Reconstruction 
---- WSTInTggrag ~SHge€T^------- --------------

According to the Budget memorandum of the Bihar Government, for 
44-45, much of the substantial increase in revenue derived during the 
r period may not continue on the termination of the war. There will 

i a number of capital projects involving mainly nonrecurring and a little 
• recurring expenditure for which capital will be required on the temai- 
tion of the war. For this purpose a separate fund for post-war recons- 
uction has been created to which has been credited a sum of Rs.^31.7 
llions out of the accumulated surplus revenues . The policy of Government 
T»twg war-time, the memorandum points out, has been to restrict expend!- 
.re to the utmost and to postpone all new schemes except such as cannot 
i postponed. Government is fully aware that the existing revenues of 
te province are wholly insufficient to meet the reasonable demands for 
ipansion of activities of the nation-building departments. The increased 
►venue obtained from the legislative measures undertaken during the year 
•e not required for meeting any immediate expenditure. But all this and 
►re will be needed after the termination of the war if the population of

etoMIrd of living comparable with what.
•evails in the more fortunate provinces . With this object in view 
ivemment will continue to explore other sources of increasing the revenue 
idthereby' ZUFCBsr swelling up the fund ear-marked for post-war recons- 
ue true ti on.

( The Hindustan Times, 28-3-1944)t

Budget frovision in Madras for Iost-War

A sum of Rs. 55.4 million lias been provisionally set a»part by the 
vemment of Madras in its Budget for the year 1944-45 fo'Le transferred
the Revenue Reserve Fund for post-war reconstruction. The nova-mwant 

tend* to use the Revenue Reserve Fund to finance schemes of post-war 
construction and development of the following kinds:- (1) improvement
roads and other comimni cations ; (2) Building schemes and water-supply 

d drainage schemes which have been held up owing to the war; (3) Land 
Ionization schemes for demobilised soldiers and others; (4) Expansion of 
e activities of the agriculture, veterinary, co-operative and industries 
partments; (5) Development of medical and public health servioes; (6) 
provement and increase of educational facilities; (7) Irrigation (includ- 
g minor irrigation works) and electricity capital expenditure, especially 
not wremunerative” according to the normal criterion; (8) Exploitation 
minerals; (9) Other schemes that will provide employement for ex-so Idlers 

d skilled labour released after the war.
This list does not indicate a particular order of priority. As far 

possible, the Government intend* to select for this purpose long range
hemes which cannot be financed from current revenues.

( The Hindu, 27-3-1944 ). r



& Budget Provision in Bombay for Post-War 
~' Kec'o'ns Vructl oh".^1 «—

The Bombay Government has provided Rs. 45 million in the Budget for 
344-45 for post-war reconstruction. #ith the previous allotments, the 
md how stands at Rs . 70 million. A further sum of Rs . 32.3 million has 
sen set apart for a special Bevelopment Fund.

The Bombay Budget also provides a sum of Rs. 208,000 for amenities for 
idustrial labour and R3• 40,000 for schemes of labour welfare.

( Press Note dated 25-3-44 issued 
by the Directorinformation, 
Bombay on the Provincial Budget 
for 1944-45 ) .^

10-Year Plan of Post-war Economic

The Post-war Reconstruction Committee of the Indian Federation of 
;bour (vide page 35 of our December 1943 report) has recently prepared a 
>-Year Plan of post-war economic reconstruction of India. An advance 
immary of the plan was published on 20-3-1944. its main features, 
icording to the I.F.L.?are :

1. —Thf■ 'of production will be to supply the requirements
' the people—to raise the standard of living as distinct from increasing 
.rchasing power;

2. Priority for the expansion of agricultural production through 
chanisation, modernisation and collectivisation;

3. Expansion of agricultural production being conditional upon 
tionalisation of agricultural economy, the burden on the peasantry to be 
lieved by nationalising land and liquidating indebtedness;

4. Expansion of the present industries and establishment of now ones 
r supplying the minimum requirements of the people which are not at 
esent satisfied;

5. State financing of the mechanisation o^_agriculture and expansion 
industries for supplying the requirements of'people;

6. requirements to be satisfied are: food,shelter, clothing, 
alth and education;

7. State control of industries financed with public funds;
8. Three per cent guaranteed profit from industries financed with 

ivate capital;
9. To relieve the pressure of labour on land, new land to the extent 

1 fifty per cent of land under cultivation at present to be cultivated; 
ilway mileage to be increased by 50 per cent; roads enlarged by 150 per 
nt; extensive public works, particularly irrigation, construction of 
Kxx houses to provide decent living conditions to the rural population
.d the working and middle classes in cities and towns; building of schools 
d hospitals ;

10. The plan of development is for ten years;
11. The total capital expenditure to work out the plan is estimated

; Rs. 150,000 million £



be improved
12. Standard of living to^three-fold; in addition free education and 

health services to be provided ;
13. Agricultural production to increase four times and industrial 

production six times}
14. Initial sources of finance: sterling balances; income from national 

ised land; estate duty and inheritance tax and borrowing to bring into the 
process of production the accumulated wealth not used productively;

15. Initial capital expenditure 2o,OOO million during the first
2 years; thereafter, the plan to finance itself with income from expanded 
agricultural production, as well as from industries;
----- Ifi. Distribution of commodities, through producers and consumers’---------
co-operative societies.

( The Vanguard, dated 21-3-1944 ) •

( A copy of the Plan, which is still in the press, will be sent to 
Montreal when received in the Office ) .

Compensation for War Injuries.

Appointment of Area Advisory commibteos under 
war injuries (Compensation ThsurAnee J Act.—---------- ------------- & -------------------------2-

With a view to ensure the smooth working of the War Injuries 
(Compensation Insurance) Act, 1943, (vide page 32 of our August 1943 
report), the Government of India has decided to appoint Area Advisory 
Committees in Bombay, Calcutta and Madras, representative of the 
Government Agents appointed under Section 8 of the Act, which may be 
consulted from time to time with regard to :-

(1) the most suitable manner of giving effect to the provlsionsof 
the War Injuries (Compensation insurance) Act and Scheme (vide page 49 
of our December 1943 report) and the Rules made thereunder in so far as 
the particular areas represented by the Committees are concerned ; and

(2) Any other particular matter which may be referred to the 
Committeea fey the Government of India or by the Central Advisory Committee 
appointed by the Government.

The Government of India has decided to appoint the Bombay Area 
Advisory Commit tee to act as the Central Advisory Committee whi c-b may 
be consulted with regard to :- (1) proposals for amendment of the Act;
(2) amendments, if any, to the Scheme, Rules and the Forms prescribed 
under the Scheme and the Rules and also Notifications ; (3) questions
affecting the provision of the Act, Scheme and Rules made thereunder 
which are of general application ; (4) any other general matter which
may be referred by the Area Advisory Committees or by the Government of 
India ; and (5) the financial arrangements for the administration of 
the Scheme by the Government Agents appointed under the Act.

( Resolution of the Department of 
labour, Government of India,
No. L-W.I.S. 810 dated 2-3-1944: 
The Gazette of India, part I, 
Section 1, dated 11-3-1944,

page 282 ) •



Control Measures

Coal Control Scheme of Government of India
Announced"? V----------------------

Reference was made at page 38 of our February 1944 report to a coal 
trol Icheme proposed by the Government of India. The Government has 
ided to introduce the Scheme for controlling the distribution and prices 
coal and fer encouraging the Indus try to increase the output. The scheme 
slats of five parts, namely, estimation of the monthly output of each 
liery, appointment of a coal Control Board, distribution of all output by 
eminent at fixed prices, encouragement of production by grant of bonuses 
the increased output free of excess profits tax, and the control of 
ing operations.

Monthly Returns.- Under the scheme the collieries will be required to
niSV.ff&ry WtTTo the Coal Commissioner a statement of raisings, dis-
ches and colliery consumption during the previous month* as well as an 
Imftte of the raisings and colliery consumption for the month then current 
for each ef the succeeding three months •
Control Board.,- There will be a Coal Control Board to advise the 

smbMne on tfee forking of the schssie. This Board will consist of two 
Indes of the Indian Mining Association, one nominee each ef the Indian 
ing Federation, the Indian Colliery Owners’ Association and the Central 
vinees and Berar Mining Association, two representatives of consumers 
be nominated by the Associated Chambers of Commerce and the Federation 
I^dlaa ChaBbers of Cosoarce and Indus try* and one nominee of the Indian 
JL''^r^ttiWx"Ae»oc«rtiott''a-t -yharia, ?he coal GemmiasieRer, the Chief 
ing Engineer and the Controller of Coal Distribution will be ’ex-officio* 
tem M Wl Chairman of the Board will b© nominated by the
srnment*

Bjatributlon/ of Coal.- When the scheme comes Into force the Govem- 
t Wl'ITd^anroitne distribution by collieries of all coal, whether 
patched by rail or by road or stacked on Government account, at prices 
ad by the Government. Control of distribution will be exercised by 
era issued on Individual collieries, and control of prices charged by 
Uerles by general order. Provision has also been made ln the scheme 
stacking coal on Government account in cases where a colliery has ooal 

excess of the amount which it is able to dispatch.
Bonus on Production.- The *3 scheme further provides for the grant 

bonuse^ 'dh' ihcreaseu output, these bonuses being free of excess profits
but liable to Ineometax. The estimated cost of such ponuses will be 
from a fund to be created by levying a cess on all coal and coke 

patched under Govgawament orders, it is proposed to fix the cess for 
period from l-d^Bb 30-9-1944, at four annas per ton.

The bonuses will be paid six monthly to each colliery undertaking on 
excess of tonnage disposed of under the orders of Government over the

get tonnage*
Improved Conditions for Miners.- Regarding improved conditions for 

iagllBeOi'"'’‘SbvsrniMit ""has under consideration certain alterations in 
grain concessions now in force. These alterations are expected to be 

greater benefit to the labourer, chiefly, by preventing waste of food- 
ins.

Effect of Scheme.- The control scheme mainly affects industrial con3u- 
s And rti IS understood that the interests of domestic consumers will be

looked after by Provincial Governments from the quotas allotted to them* 

( The Times of India, 1-3-1944



f Welfare«
Progress ef capteens for Industrial

-----------

Canteens for industrial workers have made good progress recently; for 
ae time past the Government of India has been advising the opening of 
sh canteens. The following sumary is based on such information as has 
>n available and does not therefore give a complete picture of the present 
sition. It ia, however, useful in indicating the trend ef recent develop- 
ato.

ttmr Central Government Undertakings.- Cooked food canteens have been 
snei^ in W” o4het . " S¥ tbSse, 2b supply tea and refreshments also, in 
11tlon to cooked food. Besides; there are 31 canteens supplying tea or 
a and refreshments only* The canteens largely exist in ordnance and 
munition depots, Ordnance factories, Harness and Saddlery, Clothing and 
raehnte factories. These factories account for 34 of the cooked food 
nteens and 24 of the tea canteens. in other undertakings effort is 
ing made to open canteens, it has been reported that at least in 2 cases 
oked food canteens, started as an experiment, had to be closed down for 
nt of patronage.

Other Undertakings Bombay.- m the province 33j> canteens have been 
taOMBK1’W Wien » supply eobited food and most ©frothers serve tea and 
fre3haents. The textile industry claims the largest number of canteens, 
z.,85* In th© canteens in Bombay that serve cooked food, the percentage 
rvESiaaige-Of - Wfat facility is very small, a^pplles in 
> case are free, but are at cheap rates, special attention Wing paid to 
.allty end cleanliness. Five concerns have canteens which serve only tea,
/tof  ̂these to* Is supplied to workers twice a day free of charge.

Madras.- The number supplying cooked food Is small. Tea canteens 
•e eoBQWfively more eoianon and these canteens were initially started 
r the Indian Tea Market Expansion Board and subsequently handed over to 
magements. In 4 mills, tea is Supplied free to all workers and in a few 
;hers to night shift workers only. Of the 7 canteens that supply cooked 
sod, 4 serve mid-day meals only, but free ef cost. Recently the practice 
f supplying ’cooked food packets’ has been adopted in certain mills. In 
ie mill that serves cooked food, refreshments and tea supplies Include 
>ming chota, noon and nl$ht meals and tiffin in the afternoon, all at 
>st price. The capital expenditure and the expenses connected with 
xlldlag, equipment, staff, car hire and lighting are all borne by the 
anegeaent and yet lt Is said that only 35 per cent of the workers frequent 
he canteens. This is attributed to the majority of workers living near the 
ills and to the want of canteen habit. In another concern, the can teem 
as hems organised by the India Tea Market Expansion Board and run with the 
©-operation of the management. Supplies are made below cost price and 
capons are issued either for credit or for cash. The canteen is run on 
o-profit basis. Menu Is changed every day and suggestions have been 
nvitod from workers .

Bku£1»« many well established firms have provided food canteens, 
ome if sfe9Be canteens work throughout night and day. In some establish
ments separate cooking staff and seating accommodation are provided for

apd «a».sllms^ while in others eomnon arrangements exist for both the 
aw~ Tho menu served varies from canteen to canteen, yet in all

>f th+R the ttm staple diet, viz., rice, chapati and dhal is provided.
:n two undertakings, supplies are being made free.

Sind.- Of the three canteens reported; one is managed by employees
about 30 to 40) and the management contributes Rs. 40 per month

towards the salary of cook and servant, in the second, the management



rs the expenditure connected with building, electricity, furniture, 
asils and cook. Besides, the employees are supplied with milk in the 
alng and tea in tbs eveing.

C*F» Borer.* Bo undertaking—factory or mine—has opened a cooked 
d tf&h'tfeeii. JseWn textile mills have provided only light refreshment 
teens* In three other establishments proposals to provide light 
reshment canteens are under consideration*

Bihar*- In Messrs. Tata Iron & Steel Co., ’works hotels’ provide cooked 
d dVreSuced rates. The two canteens provided by Messrs. Tinplate i»Co.
reported to be working satisfactorily* In 4 undertakings arrangements 
being made for establishing food can teens, while in six others schemes 
under consideration• in that the coal mines no canteens have been 

vided.
The idea of opening canteens if of recent origin. The Indian

MMft Expansion Board has largely been responsible for organising 
teens* After canteens have been organised and workedsuecesafully they
handed ever to managements. The system of running %nrough contractors 

also equally prevalent but It has not proved 1$SSk useful* The system of 
h payment is largely in vogue. Bates charged are mostly standard ones 
ed by the management or by the Indian Tea Market Expansion Beard. A£ A

canteens supply free tea. Despite caste distinctions and variations in 
tary habits, canteens are reported to have gained popularity within a 
rt period where they have been opened*

.- Certain difficulties have been experienced 
Tens * There are variations in the dietary 

perbsmt ef the country and religious and 
tale provision of separate amenities. Wherete dia tinetions

Jeers’ quarters are situated close to the factories, workers natueally 
ifW'iheW';b'a»e Is • lack ©f’canteen habit’. Difficult*

have been experlednced in securing supplies for canteens and in rationed 
as supplies are not available to canteens outside the rations. Workers 
such areas are unwilling to surrender part of their rations to canteens, 
re is also the difficulty of accommodation for canteens in some of the 
ger towns where no room for expansion exists.

(This subjeetpit will be remembered^was discussed at the meeting of 
( Standing Labour Committee in January 1944 ) •

( Indian Labour Gazette, March
1944, issue )• T
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